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OAKLAND PARK
Between Ourselves
If 1 came to you—grasped your hand—looked you square in the eye and said: 
"Do you wish to have good, clean entertainment?" you'd be mighty inter­
ested, wouldn t you?
Well, this card is just as sincere as if we w’ere sitting together in your home 
or office talking things over.
I want you to know that Oakland Park will open SATURDAY, MAY 29, 
and MONDAY, MAY 31, CiRINDELL’S ORCHESTRA broadcasting for 
dqncing and every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Holidays with the same 
refined environment.
SPECIAL DANCES, ADDED ATTRACTIONS, WITH SPECIAL FEA­
TURES AND NOVELTIES 
LUNCHES AND REFRESHMENTS
A Place of Artistic Charm. I Personally Invite You.
Telephone 8219 P. F. Dondero
z'; '.?w
MEMORIAL DAY 
WREATHS 
AND SPRAYS
Wax Wreaths
Sprays ...........
Baskets Wax 
Colors: Pink, 
low, made of 
Calla
... $4.00. $3.00, $2.00 
$3.00, $2.00, $1.50
Flowers $3.00, $2.00 
White, Purple Yel- 
Roses, Sweet Peas,
Likes, Chrysanthemums
The above goods are exceptional 
values for the money and will be 
mailed anywhere. If to be sent 
C. O. D. the charges will be paid 
by us. Can be returned if not 
satisfactory.
ORDER EARLY
CLARK’S 
FLOWER SHOP
Telephone 1C36-W
311 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
r,9-Tu&Th-63
.C.M.CIGAR
"The proof of the pudding is in Hie eat­
ing thereof.”
The Courier-Gazette good club year
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In ad­
vance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rales based upon circulation 
and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In is? I the Courier was established 
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. 
The Free Press was established hi 1855, and 
hi ISP I changed Its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17. 1807.
••• *
Common sense is an uncommon de­
gree in what the world calls wisdom.
-Coleridge.
R. U. COLLINS
Real Estate For Sale
LARGE HOUSE ALL MODERN 
SIX-ROOM HOUSE ONE-HALF ACRE, $1500
MODERN HOUSE, ROCKPORT 
APARTMENTS TO LET
R. U. COLLINS, 375 Main St.
YOUR
VACATION
Soon the 
summer will 
you to get 
a rest from
grind. Before long 
roar of the surf,
spirit of 
be urging 
away for 
the daily 
the 
the
cool atmosphere of 
the mountain, the open 
road will be beckoning 
you. An easy way to 
finance your vacation 
is to obtain one of our 
“MONEY BARRELS” 
and save your coins.
Dividends 
have been
NEW HUPP COUPE
A new two-passenger coupe for its 
iopully selling six cylinder Une of 
cars, with rumble seat for two addi­
tional passengers, is announced bv 
Tot Hupp Motor Car Corporation. it 
list.s at $13x5 at the factory. The car 
is already in production Shipments 
to distributors and dealers are now 
being made.
In line with prevailing sty lbs the 
coupe is Finished in two color tones, 
of genuine Dueo. Body is of a rich 
shade of Ocean green with super­
structure in black. A double head 
with gold stripe at the body mould­
ing accentuates the sweeping .and 
pleasing curves of the body lines. 
Wood wheels are standard, with steel 
ones of lighter green, hat inontzing 
with tiie body colors, optional. 
Standard upholstery is hand crushed 
Pennine Spanish leather. Platinum 
velour is optional.
The car is built with an exception­
ally comfortable and wide seat in 
recognition of its all-around suit­
ability as a salesman’s ear for long 
distance driving. It is designed, also, 
to carry three passengers inside 
when that is preferable. The seat 
is 47 inches wide, and is painstaking­
ly constructed for contour, uphol­
stering and cushioning. The rumble 
seat is unusual in several respects— 
its accessibility, comfort, 36-ineh 
width and the ease witli which the 
cushions may he removed entirely to 
make the entire rear deck available 
for suit eases, bags or bulky pack­
ages. Two aluminum steps are pro­
vided to facilitate easy entrance and 
exit.
Equipment on the new model in­
cludes lour wheel brakes, gasoline 
gauge on dash, patented vision-ven­
tilating one-piece windshield w ith au­
tomatic cleaner, rear view’ mirror, 
knubhers, rear signal light and bal­
loon tires. Chassis features also include 
inei niostatie control of engine heat, 
patented vibration damper, gasoline 
tiller and purolator oil filter.—adv
Progress Made By Knox and 
Lincoln Boys and Girls on 
the Farm.
The Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau
News has tiie following to say about 
f boys’ and girls’ clubs in this district;
♦ ♦ * *
The last report shows that up to 
the First of May there were 136 club 
members enrolled. Many new garden 
and chick raising clubs have been 
organized this year
list of clubs with 
and leaders:
Aina, sew ing Hr.,
Carleton: Aina,
Almira Walker 
housekeeping 6
Ask for One 
Today
THOMASTON-MONHEGAN- 
B00TH3AY LINE 
Beginning June first Stmr. “Gov.
R IA - Douglas” leaves Thomaston at 6.30 
a. ni. Daily Except .Sunday.
Freight now being accepted at Creighton’s 
Wharf.
Tel. Thomaston 16-3
62-6 !
CHARACTER
A banking institution, as well as an individual, 
lias character, built through its years of existence 
by the difficulties it overcomes and its struggle 
toward the attainment of its ideals. Here you 
will find strength, seasoned judgment, dependa­
bility, accuracy in'handling details, and breadth 
of vision—all to be applied to the handling of 
any matter you place in our care.
OUR STRENGTH 
YOUR
PROTECTION
Security Trust Company
ROCKLAND. MAINE
CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN, WARREN
_
-...................- - - ------ . ..
C-O-K-E
ROCKLAND COAL COMPANY
Telephone 72
BOUQUET HOLDERS
' Made of Heavy Cast 
Iron, finished in Green 
Enamel with Gilded 
Trimmings; also in 
Glass and Tin.
Large Iron Vasjps 75c 
Medium Iron Vases 65c 
Glass Vases, 90c
Large Heavy Tin 
Vases, 15c
H. FI. CRIE & CO.
1E6 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
FRED S. MARCH 
Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET
TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET ADS.
ROCKLAND 
S4tt
HAS THAYER A CHANCE ?
And the Answer Is “No,” According To Sam Conner’s 
Latest Newspaper Synopsis.
Will Major Arthur Thayer win the 
Republican nomination tor governor 
from Gov. Ralph < >. Brewster in the
j .1 line prima ry ?
Some say he will. They may he 
1 correct, hut they probably are stat­
ing as a fact, something ihe J’ hope 
, may come true. The chances of 
i oalizing* t heir wish a» e far from 
rosy. While it is true in politics as 
I in baseball that yotj never Can he 
, mjre of Ihe result until the Inst hall 
t has been pitched and the votes 
| counted, form and conditions do 
i have a bearing in both contests.
| Conditions, politically, at this lime 
in Maine do not warrant the as- 
■ sumption of victory for the Major.
This is based on informalionx from 
i each of the HI counties of Maine. Il 
] is given by men who have been in- 
' terested in Republic.in politics for 
1 many years. They know conditions 
. in their respective counties. It is 
possible that they are being fooled,
Following is the 
number enrolled
6. Mrs. G. M. I’,
sewing .1 r., 11. Mrs.
; Aina, cooking and 
, Mrs. Almira Walker;
Aina, garden, 16, Clarence Walker:
Appleton, sewing. 7, .Mrs. Winifred 
Proctor; Camden, sewing. 7. Mis.
Alta Pendleton; Damariscotta Mills, 
garden, 9. Marion Kennedy; Damar­
iscotta. sewing, 13. Mrs. Edith Marr.
Mrs. Clarence Blodgdon, assistant;
North Edgecomb, chick raising, 5.
Leon Dodge; Nohlehoro, sewing, G,
Mrs. S. T. Creamer; W at ren. sew- 
nig, IS, Mrs. IL C. Wentworth;
Warren, sewing, 11. Mrs. E. L. Camp­
bell; Whitefield. sewing Sr.. 5. Mrs. hut doubtful
Eva Blair; Whitelield.. sew ing Jr.. HL There would he more reason to 
Mrs. Clara Law . Westport, chick j lear they were misjudging coin'll- 
raising, G. Frank Greenleaf. lions if Huey were all staunch sup-
Soim of the girls in the sewing clubs J porters of the Governor. They are 
are taking cooking and housekeeping • not. One man whose judgment was 
as well as canning and several of I sought has been one of the bitterest
the members are going to take up 
canning this summer with their 
other work. This last year the 
financial summary of the work was:
Canning, 97 hours; value. $72.13; 
cost $54.82; profit. $17.31.
Chick Raising. 199 hours; value 
$253.50; cu.-t. $76.51; profit, $176.96.
Cooking ami Housekeeping, 3212 
hours; no value given.
Garden, 162 hours; value, $155.54; 
cost. $101.34; profit. $54.20.
Potato, 10 hours; value. $15; cost, 
$18.65: profit. $26.35.
Poultry Management. 10.5 hours: 
value. $54. IS; cost, $10.28; profit. 
$44.20.
Sewing. 398 hours; value. $642.43; 
cost, $367.44; profit. $285.01.
Total hours, 4183; total 
$1233.10*. total cost, $629.07 
profit, $604.03.
Boys’ clubs are planned for
ington. Waldoboro. Simonton and 
Appleton, and a girls’ club lor North 
Edgecomb.
Last year was one of the 
years we ever had in club work.
Not only was there a large percent 
enrolled hut a greater number fin­
ished than ever before. Many banks 
in the county supported the work 
by giving cash prizes to the* young­
sters in the form of deposits. The 
State Farm Bureau Federation gave 
having tiie
value. 
; total
Wash-
best
ROCKLAND 
SAVK BANK
ROCKLAND, ME.
BERRY & SMITH
SA1LMAKERS
Successors to
fcGeorge W. Mugridge 
AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS
AWNINGS TENTS FLAGS 
Waterproof Covers of All Kinds
46-tf
FOR DECORATION DAY
CARNATIONS, per dozen ....*.................. $3.00
SNAPDRAGON, per dozen......................... 3.00
TULIPS, per dozen......................................... 2.00
DAFFODILS, per dozen.................................. 1.50
BOUQUETS WREATHS SPRAYS
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
399 Main Street
'SILSBY'S'
Rockland
r- ju 2SZ □e:
WITH REVERENCE 
FOR
THEIR MEMORY
We all have the greatest rev­
erence for the memory of our 
dear departed cons, who lost 
their lives in war—and we wish 
to express in a fitting way our 
never failing gratitude.
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
The Rockland 
National Bank
I opponents of Gov. Brewster, and 
' hasn’t changed Ills opinion a mite.
! yet he asserts that in his county— 
i one of the strongest Republican 
j counties In the State—Major Thav- 
| er’s candidacy is a joke.
Such an opinion cannot he lightly 
| brushed aside1. It means something.
I The something is: The Governor is 
strong in that county. No other way 
to figure it.
And s<» after conversation with ) 
men in all sections of the State, who 
are interested in polities, it is dilll- j 
(lift to see where Major Thayer has 
a chance to win.
Were the primary to he held to­
day the Major might carry Kenne­
bec county.
are the facts, standpoint, rather 
than from a sentimental or personal 
desire, size up the situation. Thayer 
must not only carry Kennebec, hut 
must have Penobscot, Cumberland 
and Androscoggin, as well as some 
other counties. lie must not only 
cany those counties designated, hut 
must sweep them with a tidal wave 
of votes. They do not see how he can 
do it.
Strong Counties for Brewster
Figured in all .ways they expect 
those strong Republican counties 
like Gxford, F’lanklin. Aroostook, 
Piscataquis and York, to give the 
Governor very large majorities.
Discussing this matter within a 
week or two of the best infotmed 
Republican workers in Oxford coun­
ty—without knowing what the other 
had said, for I hey live in different 
parts of the county, gave their 
views on the result. Each man was 
asked this question: "How’ much 
strength will Thayer have in Ox­
ford.”
“He'll get six or seven votes,” an­
swered Hie first.
The second replied; "Oh, he’ll 
have a few; enough to count, per­
haps.”
In other 
strength in 
glide. Both 
suhsta nt ia lly
W’ords Major Thayer’s 
Oxford county is negli- 
these men thought that 
all his strength would
he in and about Rumford.
Aroostook county men sav that 
the one hope which the Major has 
up there is “on the river.” This 
means that lie will probably have 
considerable strength in the St. 
John Valley. This will fall short of 
being enough to swing the county to 
him, for, as they say, the rest of 
Aroostook will roll up a lot of votes 
■ for Gov. Brewster.
It must not he supposed that Ma- 
I joi* Thayer has no supporters. He 
I has, many of them and they are 
working hard and making a lot of 
i noise. They will give him a very 
| line complimentary vote throughout 
tin Stale. There is every reason to 
I expect this, hut it will not he large 
! enough, in the opinion of the best 
and supporters of the Governor, i informed politicians, to defeat 
Many tilings enter into this. The } Brewster.— «Sam E. Conner in the 
Sheriff Cummings affair has a hear- 'Lewiston Journal.
Ing, hut it is far from being the !-----------------------
great factor. Kennebec county has , THE KARKOS FAMILY
always looked upon the State House, ------
with its jobs, as being Its own exclu- One Member of Which Played Base- 
sivc plum tree. Ry this is meant i ball In Camden Last Summer, 
that it has regarded tiie places there. I ------
other than department heads, as Knox County friends of John Kar- 
properly belonging to Kennebec. ' ko. . who played on the Camden hase- 
There were many seekers for all | ball team last •summer, will he .in- 
tliese jobs. Most of the seekers did | terested in tiie following, concern­
ing his family, which appeared in 
Saturday’s l.ew’iston Journal:
“Miss Mary A. Karkos, who has
Most of the politicians over there 
say this. Among them are friends
a silver cup to the county 
highest percent, this cup to become not get a place and so ure disgrunt- 
the property of the county winning led and blame the governor. They 
i it three times. This last year Prank- are talking against his candidacy, 
lin County won it. To win the cup A number of those who had places 
• each club should have at least iheie, when the present admlnlstra- 
80 percent and if possible 100 per- tion enme in, were dropped and 
cent of tiie members finish, have a others were given the jobs. Some 
demonstration team, a judging con- vacancies were never filled, under 
1 test and a local contest. Every effort the Governor’s economy program, 
will he made to have each club meet J This has had the effect of arousing 
their re<|iiirements this Kear.
'Aged InWood"
FROM Ci A MONTHS TO ONL YLAR.
FOSS VANILLA
iT-
5. L't'* ’l I.’’ f‘ i . I '•
POLISH YOUR FLOORS 
by
ELECTRICITY
JOHNSON  ^WAX
Electric floor Polisher
This brilliant new Invention t ake, all 
the work out of keeping floors beau­
tiful. It polishes ten times faster than 
other met hods and makes this house­
hold task a real pleasure. Gives a 
much higher, evener and more beau­
tiful polish than it Is possible to ob­
tain by hand.
Enables you to wax your floors 
quickly without stooping, kneeling 
or even soiling your hands. It glides 
effortlessly around and even under 
low furniture.
Weighs but 9 lbs. Runs from any 
light socket. Sturdily built to last a 
lifetime and guaranteed. Costs only 
$42.50—and we include fraa a $1.50 
Johnson Lamb’s-wool Wax Mop and 
a half-gallon ($2.40) of Johnson’s 
Liquid Wax.
Let us demonstrate it
We have these famous 
polishers to let 
50 Cents Per Hour 
$2.00 Per Day
ROCKLAND
HARDWARE CO.
4C8 MAIN STREET TEL. 791
G. K. MAYO
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES 
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT 
AS LOW AS $25.00 
Made in Any Style. Best Linings, 
Trimmings and Workmanship 
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 33-tf
enmity toward the administration in 
those qmilters.
Again other changes in methods 
at tlte State House, satisfactory to 
some, displease others. This applies 
to the purchase of supplies and tlte 
concerns which do certain work 
there. All these, combined with the 
general sentiment at the way in 
which the Cummings affair was 
handled. give reason to feel that 
Thayer might carry the county.
Some even go so far as to say that 
the city of Portland “might possi­
bly” give Tlftiyer a margin of Brews­
ter in tlie primary. It will not he a 
tremendous number of votes, agree 
| those who say it is among the possl- 
| hilities and not one says that it can 
properly he called a probability.
, Here again, is a matter of local 
| conditions, rather than anything 
i which indicates a State wide situa- 
I lion.
In considering Ihe sitiritinn in 
Portland and Kennebec it must In* 
remembered tliai the Governor's 
supporters recognize the conditions. 
This is indicative of how dose they 
are to tin* situation in the State. 
They art* not folding themselves with 
the idea that there are tio troubles.
"I won’t he surprised tb see Thayer 
carry Portland,” said one of Gov. 
Brewster’s strongest supporters 
there, to the writer within tiie week. 
"He won’t have a lot to spare, hut 
enough so that it will he a win for 
Idm. in my opinion.”
This man is one of the closest s’u- 
•1 nts of pohtics in Portland, lie lu.s 
he -r- in th^ political arena for many 
years, in tiie past his judgment has 
usii; lly proved true. Not only is tl.ds 
man close to what is going on in that 
city, hut he keeps pretty well in­
formed as to tiie conditions through­
out Maine. His judgment as to 
Kennebec agrees with what has al­
ready been set forth. Beyond I’or* 
land and Kennebec lie is convinced 
that the Governor will lead the Ma­
jor in every city, town and county 
of Maine.
It would naturally he expeelel 
that if Major Thayer is to sli >w 
strength anywhere it would he 
Ills home county, Penobscot. lie 
ought to »ari 5 it. Some men over 
there will say lie wifi, hut most of 
them take tiie other view of the 
matter. He might carry Bangor and 
Oldtown, *l»ut, beyond that they ay 
his (bailees, of lugging off the coun­
ty are very slight.
Among the stories being told is 
one which shows tiie trend of 
thought in the Penobscot area.
As tiie story goes .Major Thayer 
called upon a very prominent man, 
j who lias never liad a fondness for 
[Gov. Brewster. This man has been 
interested in Republican politics. He 
listened to tiie major’s story and 
then made out a check for $1,000 
and passed to him, saying: “Here’s 
a thousand to help your campaign 
and hope you win. Inti I'm d------d if
I believe yofl can!”
That’s tiie story which was told 
the writer the other day. hut beyond
1 that he does not vouch for it.
[ As tiie politicians, who can figure 
• on results from a cold blooded, what
been at the Sacred Heart Villa, 
Danville, Penn., since September 
1922 has completed her novitiate 
and was received as a nun Friday. 
Her last vows were, taken there at. 
the convent in Pennsylvania. Miss 
Karkos who will then take the name 
of Sister Mary Hilda is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Karkos 
of Lisbon Falls. Mr Karkos was 
horn in Parhovenl, t^zecho-Slovakia, 
entiling to America in 1891. lie was 
naturalized in 1893, always living ill 
Lisbon Calls and has been a Repub­
lican town committee man for tiie 
past ten years. He is a foreman at 
tie Wot umbo and has been for 25 
years. Mrs. Karkos, also t’zecho- 
Sloxaklan was horn in Liverpool, 
Cmgland and came to America in 
1899. John Karkos, a brother, is 
of I lie 1926 class at Bates when* he is 
much in evidence in college activi- 
t lex.”
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
"Whatever your occupation may he, and 
linweicr crowded your hours with affairs, do 
tint fall to .secure at least a few minutes 
every day for refreshment of your Inner lira 
with a hit of poetry -Charles Eliot Norton.
TO THE DANDELION
Pear common flower, that grow'st t»csi<le the 
w.«>.
Fringing the diisty road witli harmless 
gold!
First pledge of hlltliPfiome May,
Which children pluck, and. full of pride,
uphold
High hearted buccaneers, o’erjoyed that they 
An Eldorado in the grass have found.
Which not the rich earth's ample round
May match in wealth !— thou art more dear
to me
Than all the prouder summer booms may 
be.
(odd such as thine ne'er drew the Spanish 
prow
Through the primeval hush of Indian seas ;
\’or wrinkled the lean brow 
Of age. to roti the lover's heart of case
'TIs the Spring's largess, W'hleh she scatters 
now
To rich and poor alike, witli lavish hand ;
Though most hearts never understand 
' To take it at (Jod’s value, hut pass by
The offered wealth with unrewarded eye.
Thou art my tropics and mine Italy;
1 To look at thee unlocks a warmer clime ;
■ The eyes thou glvest me
) Are in the heart, and heed not space or 
time :
\o' in mid June the golden-cuirassed bee 
Feils a iiu'i.- ^'inline, -like, w.irnt i.nisii-
;nc i* •
In :he white lily's breezy tent.
Ills conquered Syharls. than 1. when first 
From the dark green thy yellow circles
hurst.
Then think 1 of deep shadows on the grass ; 
Of meadows where in sun the cattle graze,
, Where, as the breezes pass.
| The gleaming rushes lean a thousand ways;
Of leaves that slumber In a cloudy mass.
Or wliltcn In the wind; of waters blue.
Tha: from the distance sparkle through 
Some woodland gap; and of a sky above. 
Where one white cloud like a stray lamb
doth move
thoughts are finked
the rot)in’s
My* childhood's earliest 
with thee :
The sight of thee calls hack 
song.
Who. from the dark old tree
Beside the door, sang clearly all day long;
And I. secure In childish piety.
Listened as If 1 heard an angel sing
Witii news from heaiefc. which he did bring 
Fresh every day to my untainteil ears. 
When birds and flowers and I were happy
peers.
How like a prodigal doth nature seem.
When thou, fur all thy gold, so common
art !
Thou teaehesf me to deem
More sacredly of ciery human heart.
Slnci each reflects ui joy Its scanty gleam 
Of heaven, and could some wondrous secret
show,
Did we hut pay the love we owe,
Anu with a child's uudouhting wisdom look 
On all these livili,: pages of Cod's hook
—James Russell IxivreU.
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Maine. May 2.5, J!)2ti.
Personally appeared Frank §. I-yddie. who 
on oalh declares that he is pressman in the 
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of 
the Issue of this paper of Msiy 22, 11126, there 
was printed a total of 0480 copies.
Before me, FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.
Boast not thyself of tomorrow: for 
thou knoivest not what a day may 
bring forth.—Prov. 27:1.
The rumor that Major Arthur L. 
Thayer will run for governor on an 
independent ticket If he fails to win 
the regular nomination In the pri­
maries, cannot be denied too soon. 
That he should ever contemplate 
such an unsportsmanlike move 
would greatly lessen his strength at 
the polls on Primary election day. 
and we hope that he will lose no time 
in foreswearing any such intention, 
lie Is making an intensive canvass 
addressing audiences in all parts of 
the State and reaching others 
through liberal use of the newspa­
per columns. If he should fail to 
win the nomination It ought to lie 
patent to him that the majority of 
the voters feel that Gov. Brewster 
should again he the standard b-arer.
Gov. Fuller of Massachusetts has 
courage enough to rise to the de­
fense of the so-called "jay walker." 
''They too have a right to live,'' de­
clares the Massachusetts executive, 
adding that "the responsibility for 
accident to pedestrians in the streets 
by motor vehicles, rests primarily 
and always on the individual driver." 
As we see the situation tlie pedes­
trian would not be justified in at­
tempting to cross a street in tlie face 
of an approaching motor car. But on 
the other hand has the chauffeur a 
light to hear down with all sliced 
upon the pedestrian who lias started 
to cross before Hie motor car rounds 
into sight? Having reference, of 
course to traffic conditions as they 
exist in a city of Rockland's size.
Elbert 11. Gary, head of tlie I'nitcd 
States Steel Corporation, and presi­
dent for 25 years of the American 
Iron & Steel institute, painted a 
bright future of business and labor 
conditions in tlie Vnited States, ad­
dressing 2000 members of the Insti­
tute the other day. Contrasting la­
bor conditions in this country witli 
those which gave rise to tlie recent 
general strike, he said that labor 
here is well treated, and is apprecia­
tive of that treatment. He expressed 
the belief that tlie wages on the 
whole are fair although "outrage­
ously high in e» -tain lines."
LIKED THE HOME
Throngs Enthused Over 
Rockland’s New Electrical 
House—Closes Wednes­
day Night.
"The Electrical Heme” has literally 
taken this community by a storm 
since the opening of Sunday after­
noon. The charming new residence 
•»t Mr. and Mrs. L. E. MoRae. corner 
of Broadway and Beech street, this 
city, is the home in question and it 
is thrown open to the public pri­
marily as a unique hit of advertising 
and publicity. It has proven a genu­
ine treat to the public however and 
a steady procession of interested 
men and women has filled the house.
In spite of Sunday's rain there 
v. as an excellent attendance and 
their enthusiastic endorsement of 
the project served to bring still larger 
throngs. None but favorable com­
ments were heard, all m:u*veling at 
the completeness and at .he same 
lime, the simplicity of the electrical 
layout. In truth the outstanding fea­
ture of the home is the fact that the 
equipment is not elaborate but rather 
suited to the homo, of the average 
American citizen, complete and con­
venient yet in no case abnormally 
expensive and extravagant
The visitors were by no means 
confined to this city though natur­
ally Rockland folk predominated. 
Free electric cars brought interested 
1 patrons from Camden. Rockport and 
Thomaston while guests by motor 
were encountered from Belfast. Wa­
terville. Portland and one party from 
California. though 4 possibly this 
group did not make the trip espe­
cially to see the "Electrical Home.” 
A courteous corps of attendants was 
ever on duty including the members 
of the Central Maine Power Co. in­
side wiring crew under whose direc­
tion the work was done, representa­
tives of A. T. Thurston and Houk- 
Sherman. Inc., electrical contractors, 
of the Maine Music Co., which sup­
plied delightful music with its new 
Orthophonlc Victrola and A. S. Pe­
terson of Fuller-Cobb-Da vis store 
who provided the well known black 
and white candies of that store to­
gether with original entertainment. 
Courtesy and helpfulness were ev­
ery-where manifest to a highly 
pleased public. The demonstration 
will continue through today and to­
morrow. afternoon and evening.
Only one disappointment was 
heard expressed, and this from many 
of the ladies: “I wish my home 
were like this !” One said in de­
spair: “I'd sell my hou#e this
minute for three cents.” and an en­
thusiast of field and stream came 
in sputtering: "Cosh. Molly, they've 
even got electric lights in tlie dog­
house."
A cordial wek >me is extended by 
the participating companies to the 
public to avail itself of this oppor­
tunity to see the complete electrical 
home, complete in every comfort- 
bringing, labor-csa ring device, bnd 
all at a cost within reach of every­
body. ‘‘Everything except the elec­
tric chair,'’ commented one wag 
The doors open at 1.30 today and 
tomorrow.
call your 
new model—
This question has been asked us so frequently since 
the advent and announcement of this marvelously 
efficient electric cleaner, that we want, briefly, to 
summarize the chief reasons:
1
For the first time, it makes 
possible “Positive Agitation” 
of floor coverings.
By actual test,in the ordinary 
cleaning tinie.it heats cut and 
sweeps up from carpetings an 
average of 101 ' c more dirt.
It is an even greater rug-saver, 
the oftener a carpet is cleaned 
with a Hoover the longer 
that carpet will wear.
It is virtually service-proof, 
every part, including the 
new motor, requiring no 
oiling.
It increases the efficiency of 
its remarkable dusting tools 
because of its 50' c stronger 
suction.
Its exclusive dust- andgerm- 
preof bag is new washable.
Its form and finish arc 
of startling beauty; and 
every new feature insures 
greater operating ease.
Phone us today, and let us demonstrate The Greater Hoover 
in your home. No obligation!
CENTRAL MAiNE POWER CO
Rockland, Maine
SATURDAY’S WEIRD BASEBALL
Rcckland Snatched a Game Out of the Fire, Camden 
Spilled the Beans, and Thomaston Opened the Flood­
gates—The League Standing.
When VInalhaven High lost Sat­
urday's game it made live defeats in 
a row and eliminated that team a> 
a pennant contender in tlte Knox and 
Lincoln League. It is still possible 
for any of the other four teams to 
capture the cup. hut a miracle would 
seem to be necessary if Thomaston 
is to be headed. That leant has 
won lour straight and is going like 
a general alarm conflagration.
The games this week may be ex­
pected to result as follows: Camden 
should beat Lincoln Academy at 
Newcastle tomorrow: Thomaston
should beat Camden at Thomaston 
Saturday and Rockland should heat 
VInalhaven ut Rockland Saturday. 
This combination would leave Cam­
den and Rockland tied for second 
place. But strange things happen 
in baseball, and the above "stabs” 
may be all wrong. The game at 
Newcastle is the only one which 
seems to the sporting editor to be 
real debatable. The standing:
Thomaston High
Camden High .....
Lincoln Academy 
Rockland High ... 
V 'nalhaven High .
Won 
... 4
Lost
0
PC.
l.ool)
.666
.500
.500
.000
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.!
with glory so'far as stlckwork was 
concerned, making three triples, a 
single, and getting a pass in six 
times at bat.
Tlie score:
Rockland High
ab r bh tb po
McLoon. cf .....
Jud Flanagan.Sb.. 
Jim Flanagan, ss
FovHcr. 2b .......
Pease, lb .......
Frye, rf ..........».
Wiggin. p .......
Collamore, p .... 
Jhn Flanagan, p
FI field. If ..........
Gatti, c ........
Carnage, cf .... 
11. Webster. If
Gough, p .......
Hall. .............. .
Fitch, rf ............
W. Webster. 2b 
Chickering. 3b *
Gorham, ss .......
Jones, c ............
Thomaston 22, Vinalhavcn 0
It was zero weather for Yinalhaven 
High School Saturday, but the ther­
mometer was more kindly disposed 
toward Thqrftaston High, registering 
22 above. *•**
C<»nd >n performed for six innings, 
and about all the opposing batsmen j 
did v as to make a well beaten’path t 
from the plate to their bench. 
Simiuous who succeeded him also 
he’d the Islanders scoreless. In spite 
of tlie Thomaston bombardment | 
Coombs had 11 stiykgouts in seven 
innings and did some very good 
pitching. Sarantos succeeded him. 
Coach Sturtevant was using practi- i 
tically all of his second team when 
the game ended.
The lielding feature of this game 
was tlie star catch made l»y Vinal 
while pressing against the center 
field fence.
In the 4th inning Thomaston made 
eight runs and while this 
melee was in progress Brassier made 
two singles and two runs'hnd Graf-, 
ton made two hits and one run.
G afton made six hits in six times 
at bat, Including n home run. two , 
dtcihie< and three singles. Condon 
made a home run and two singles, j
The score:
Thom «■ ton .... 1 1 0 8 1 0 1 3 4—2*2
Yinalhaven ...... 0 0 0 0 0 o o o 0—(C
Base hits. Thomaston 22. Vlnil- 
haven 3. Errors. Thomaston 1. Vi­
nalhavcn
5 0 0
2 1 
0 0 
0 0
1 1
2 0
0 15
47 15 li 15 30 11 
Lincoln Acaddmy
ab r bh tb po a 
6 2 3 4 1 0 
3 2 11 3 0
5 3 4 10 0 3
6 1 3 3 14 0
6 1110 0 
6 1 0 0 0 2 
6 0 1113
‘Winning 
Rockland 
Lincoln ...
- - 2
6 2
13. 51 14 18 2
run made w ith none out. 
.... 3 10 4 0 1 1 1 0 1—15
.... 1 6 0 4 1 0 2 0 0 0—14
Two-base hits. Fowler. Gamage. 
Three-base hits, Gough 3. Bases on 
balls, off Wiggin 1. off Collamore 1.
Flanagan, 2. off Gough 1. 
Struckout. by Wiggin 4. by Colla­
more 1, by Flanagan 8. Hit by 
pitcher, McLoon. Double play. Wig­
gin. Pease and Jud Flanagan. Wild 
pitches. John Flanagan 1. Gough 2. 
' empires. Wotton and Gay. Scorer, 
F. A. Winslow.
Boothbay Harbor 22, Camden 12
Camden High led Boothbay Har­
bor 8 to 1 when the third inning 
opened at Camden Saturday. Then 
tlie home team’s troubles began to 
multiply. Frank Thomas, the cen­
ter fielder, was hit ln tlie face by a 
fly ball, and sustained a broken nose. 
A few minutes later, his brother Till­
son Thomas, was injured and had to 
leave his place behind the bat. 
Camden’s morale appeared to be af­
fected by these mishaps, and the 
remainder of the game was a parade 
for the Boothbay Harbor team, 
which is said to be having an un­
commonly successful season.
Home runs were made by Mayhew 
and Dailey.
Bqothbav .. 1 0 2 7 3 1 0 6 2—22
i-u n, li r.i l ii I I- (/amden .......... 5 30411 11 11 0 0—12
Batteries I'omliin ami |{,aerie-. Gcrbome anil Seuvey:
SPECIAL SUMMER VALUES
Let us call your attention to a few special bar­
gains suitable for the summer. This is only a 
mention of the hundreds of teal trades in our 
large stock.
A Light Bar Harbor Willow
Wc have just received a big shipment 
of this fine chair from Belgium—
without cushion. If you wish a good 
cretonne cushion wc have them for 
$1.75 extra.
j This Fernery At
’• M.75
Is the best value wc ever offered. 
Finished in walnut and made of genu­
ine reed. Galvanized pan included. 
This is a well made piece cf furniture.
Maple Poich Rockers
Here is a big comfortable rocker. 
Made cf maple with double reed seat 
and back. We offer this dandy rocker
Of course wc have many other styles 
from *2.50 to $10.00.
s4.95
*7.50
I .*>
WithUs
Scare heads infoun the readers of 
the Lewiston newspapers that that 
city is to have a new million-dollar 
hotel, known as “The Paul Hil­
dreth” in memory of the first settler 
of Lewiston Falls, and to be located 
at the corner of Main and Chapel 
streets. Rockland has some crying 
needs, but a new hotel docs not hap­
pen to be one of them. In the 
.Thorndike and Rockland this city 
has two of the best hotels in the 
State and the service given at both 
is the subject of most favorable com­
ment throughout New England.
The "Wets” are squirming again, 
this time because of an executive 
order issued by President Coolidge 
calling for the addition of State, 
county and municipal officers 
to the federal prohibition staff. It 
may not be possible to enforce the 
prohibitory law, as some claim, but 
it is evidently the administration's 
purpose to make the best possible 
effort to do so. Which, after all. is 
the only thing to do.
There is said to be a movement 
afoot to make Gen. Pershing the 
next national commander of the 
American Legion, .and have him lead 
that great organization when it in 
vades France next year to hold its 
grand reunion and celebrate the Al 
lied victory. Gen. Pershing’s health 
may serve as a bar to the fulfillment 
of this excellent idea, but he would 
not be called upon to exercise such 
rigid discipline.
"Ruin and gasoline (io not mix. 
Associate Justice Xorman 1.. llasselt 
remarked in York County Supreme 
Cum i last Saturday w hile sentene- 
ing drunken drivers. lads ot us 
have said tlie same thing right here 
in Roekla ml. but w hen an associate 
justice of the Supreme Court thus 
delivers himself trouble is breeding 
for tlie offenders who face Him.
"THE CAULDRON"
High School Students Issue a
Very Creditable Journal of
Events.
‘The Cauldron" published once a 
year by the students of Rockland 
High School, makes its appear mce 
from The Courier-Gazette press to­
day and friends of the school will 
have every reason to feel proud of 
the literary achievements of their 
hoys and girls. The edition is ded­
icated "to our new superintendent, 
E. L’. Toner, who. although he has 
recently come among us has en­
deared himself to students and citi­
zens alike.” The school faculty also 
finds itself in the limelight for one 
page is devoted to an impressive 
group picture of the tutors, and an­
other contains a poem “Our Fac­
ulty." written by K. A. V. ’26.
The Cauldron’’ editorial board 
shows the following lineup:
Charles C. Phillips. Faculty Ad­
visor.
A vie E. Brawn. ’26. Editor-In- 
Chief.
May M. Johnston. '27. Assistant 
Editor-In-Chief.
Dana C. Cummings, ’26, Business 
Manager.
Samuel S. Smalley, *28. Assistant 
Business Manager.
Norman S. Waldron. ”26. Senior 
Class Editor.
Elizabeth (’. Annis. ’27. Junior 
Class Editor.
Judson B. Flanagan. ’28. Sopho­
more Class Editor.
Olive S. Pease, ’29, Freshman 
Class Editor.
Martha G. •Wasgatt, ”26, Alumni 
Editor.
Helen Robinson. '26. Exchange 
Editor.
Wilbur Frohock. ’26. Athletic Edi 
tor.
Francis O. Merchant. '26. Art Edi­
tor.
Margaret W. Hellier. '27. Assistant 
Art Edi tai’.
Irene S. Lunden, ’26. Subscription 
j Manager.
Wesley X. Wasgatt. '28, Assistant 
Subscription Manager.
. George B. Wood. ’28. Assistant 
Subscription Manager.
Editorials were contributed by A
Complete with dusting tools
Only $6.25 down
Sir Harry Lauder, the famous 
Scotch comedian, told an interviewer 
the other day that America may 
expect ‘farewell” tours from him 
just as long as he can "wiggle Ids 
kilt.” Inasmuch as he is pulling 
doit n $10,000 a week for his services, 
and is still well oil tlie sunny side of 
611 lie appears to have reached an 
eminently sensible conclusion.
The politicai csnilffitRn is opening, 
as ustial, will! denials. William 
G. McAdoo declares there is no truth 
in the report 'hat lie will enter the 
Senatorial l a. • in California, while 
Charles K. Hl • «hds it necessary 
to explain that • is not a prospec­
tive candidate for the Keptlbii. an 
gubernatorial nomination in Xf« 
York State.
W. RAYMOND ERSKINE
Former Alderman W. Raymond 
Erskine died Sunday night at his 
home on Grace street aged 54 years. 
On New Year’s Day. :. 9 he fell a 
(light of stairs, breaking one of his 
arms, and serial ribs, and disloca­
ting one of his shoulders. As the 
result of this serious mishap he was 
laid up for nearly two years, and 
while he was subsequently engaged 
in active work, his health was never
rain of a rugged calibre.
In his younger days Mr. Erskine 
had charge of his father’s grocery 
business. After leaving this voca­
tion he was employed for about P» 
years as foreman for Mowry & Pay- 
son who conducted ijie large panl 
factory on Park street which stood 
on ihe site of the Thurston Oil Co.'s 
present plant. He also had charge 
>ne year of the corporation’s cutting 
room in New York. lie continued 
in the clothing business up to the 
tifcie of the accident above refen < d 
to. and upon his recovery was em­
ployed in the Dondis candy store, 
(hen known ns “Jim's Corner."
Mr. Erskine was^.a Democrat of the 
staunchest type, and saw- live years 
servbe in the City Government— 
two terms in the Common Council 
and three in the Board of Aldermen, 
representing Ward 4. His last 
year In the City Government saw 
him elected to the chairmanship of 
the Board of Aldermen, an office next 
in rank to that of mayor.
Two years ago he was a candidate 
in the June primaries for Go- sheriff 
jjominalion, being defeated in a 
memorable contest by Arthur I 
Patternon of VInalhaven, who is 
again the party nominee this year.
Mr. Erskine enjoyed a wide ac­
quaintance. Friends knew him "Id 
be frank and outspoken, and they 
knew him to be a partisan politi­
cally: but they were never slow to
recognize the keenness of his views 
and never tardy in recognizing that 
while in the City Government he 
worked indefatigablv for the best in­
terests "of his constitutents, regard­
less of political affiliation. He was 
always cordial and companionable, 
and many will miss his smile and his 
hearty laugh.
Mr. Erskine is survived by b.is 
wife. The funeral services will be 
held at the residence Thursday af­
ternoon at 2 o’clock.
RHEUMATISM RECIPE
THAT BANISHES IT FOREVER
Stales Mark McCafrrcy. 'Worce ar. Mas«., 
Box 176. a world war veteran treated by Dr. 
Merrier t >r rheumatism in Frame, and who 
gave him thia prescription for rheumatism 
ami neuritis. He says he has given it to 
thousands with most gratifying resuli.s. It 
cost him nothing so lie asks nothing f<»r It. 
hut will send It free to anyone who writes 
him advl '»2*61
E. B. ’26. X. Waldron '26. Elizabeth 
Annis '27 and M. A. J. '27.
The literary department Is an at­
tractive one. with these articles 
“A Trip To Pemaquid Beach.' 
“Ciistlcs in Spain.” A. E. B. '26 
“Sail Fisliing in the Gulf Stream, 
anonymous: "Miami's Boom and
Maine's Future Boom.” anonymous 
“An old Story.” M. A. J '27.
That the school is prolific in hu 
mor is to be judged from the extent 
and excellence of the department 
Jalxdled "Jokes." The Sporting De­
partment is a concise resume of 
school athletics. The fact that 
Rockland High wun basketball 
championships for both boys and 
girls is not overlooked: neither is 
it given undue prominence. No 
school pa|>ei would be complete 
without poems. Among the
contributors b? this department are 
“Bozo." J. H. M. ’26: Virginia Childs 
’29: Juniors." Wallace i “Turkey"»
Keill '25 and A. E. P». ’26.
The Senior items indicate that the 
members of that class do n »i under­
estimate their status, in which re­
spect they differ from no other 
Seniors since liigh Sclnnds were first 
established.
QUALITY BREAD
THE NEW LOAF 
FRESH EVERY MORNING 
RYE, GRAHAM AND WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 
ALWAYS NEW AND GOOD 
RAISIN BREAD EVERY WEDNESDAY 
(It is as fine as can be made)
AT THE GROCER’S OR
THE FLINT BAKERY
50-T-tf
Burns: Simmons and Spaulding:
Go imbs. Saiantos and P. Nelson. 
Struck out. by Condon 12 in six inn­
ings: l»y Simmons 2 in three innings: 
by C-oombs 11 in seven innings: by 
Saiani'is 3 in two innings. pises 
on balls, off Condon 2. off Coombs 5. 
off Sarantos 2.
» » ♦ »
Rcckland 15, Lincoln 14
Overcoming a tremendous lead., 
Rockland High emerged triumphant I 
in the lotii inning of Saturday’s Con­
test with Lincoln Academy at Com­
munity Park. On the part of the 
local boys it was a splendid exhibi­
tion of the never-say-die spirit, and 
was all the more cred:.able to tholn 
for the reason that three of their 
regulars were not in the lineup, and 
the great bulk of the student body 
had transferred its affections to a 
trn-cent matinc^. .lust as long as 
there is that lack of loyalty just so 
long will Rockland High School con­
tinue to be the target of its disap­
pointed followers.
Profiting by a pass and two er­
rors. Rockland scored three runs in , 
the 1st Inning, but Lincoln came 
back strong in the 2d. when two er­
rors. a pass and four singles netted 
six runs. When Rockland went to 
bat in the last half of the 4th she 
faced a score of 11 to 4. and all 
hopes of winning had apparently 
gone a-glimmering.
But the orange and black boys 
then found their batting eye. and 
after four men had romped across the 
pan the situation did not look nearly 
so bad. Another batting streak de­
veloped in the 6th and to the great 
joy of the few but loyal followers of 
the home team the wide gap had 
been closed.
Lincoln I Academy again jumped 
into the lead in the 7th. but Rock­
land tied the score In the 8th, and 
made the winning run in the 10th 
when 'I. Webster misjudged Fowl­
er’s fly. and Pease's single sent 
Fowler home.
Wiggin started the game for 
Rockland but was bit hard except in 
the 3d. when he delighted the orange 
and black supporters by fanning I 
three men in succession. He gave 
way in the 4th to CoHamore. who 
also got. a ticket to the showers 
after two singles and a pass had 
filled the bases.
Vnder such inauspicious circum­
stances John Flanagan was call<*d 
into the box. 11. Webster, the first 
man to face him, fouled out. Gough 
who had made two triples and 
single in three irips to the plate, was 
passed, thus forcing in a run. Hall 
(lied to Pease, and Fitch’s grounder 
forced Gough out at second. This 
was getting out of a very bad hole, 
with a minimum of casualties. I’-x 
cept lor the 7 th inning Flan 
agan pitched a corking good game, 
his masterpiece being executed in 
the 9th. when he fanned three men 
in succession, with the bases full.
McLoun proved a handy man at 
bat making three hits, getting hit 
once ami scoring four runs. Jud 
Flanagan a 1st) made three safeties.
Gough. the Lincoln jAcademy 
pitcher, covered himself all over
Leonard. Bnnett. Mayhew, T. 
Thomas and T’laisted.
* LIBELLED AT CAMDEN
The four-masted .'•chooner Eleanor 
F. Bariram was attached at Camden 
Saturday, as the result of a libel 
igainst the craft brought by Samuel 
• ’. Murphy of Lynn, who alleges that 
he is owed wages tor services rend­
ered.
u rej
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BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND---- MAINE
♦nowtinoswrrinnonnnnnnnnpDnajoncsnsDcanrncDgaPsrxgr:
MKHAHS xTIW ClftTHlS
Regardless of#the shape of 
your figure or finances— 
HERE IS YOUR SUIT.
Men with Ivan anti stout phy­
siques ami finances- men with 
the desire lo give their figures 
ihe best their figures can af­
ford—
Men like you, with whims to 
please—with worries to dispel 
—with happiness to maintain 
—this is your store—it con­
tains your suit—it may he a 
single or a double breasted— 
it may be a single or double 
trousered—hilt there isn't a 
single change or disappoint­
ment.
.Memorial
$50.
L)av Suits ■to
Sailor Straw Hats $3 to $5 
Leghorn Hats $6.50 to $7.
A Neckwear Special for Me- 
mo«ial Day—12 dozen All Silk 
Foulard Ties with the new co! 
ored Point Trim, $i values 
65c; Two for $1.
Gregory’s
Rockland, Maine
Good Clothes
Fireplace Fixtures of All Kinds 
Trade In Your Old Refrigerator For a New One
QUIT PAYING HIGH PRICES
Why pay $5.03 to $10.93 for shoes when you can buy the latest 
styles for
$0.95
ni4
Parchment— 
Golden 
Brown— 
Washable Kid— 
Ivory—
Blonde—
Dark Brown— 
Silver Kid— 
White— 
Grays—
A great array of contrasting colors and obliques—French Tit 
Opera Pumps—Instep Strap Pumps—50 Distinct Styles—Medium
and French Heels
ATTENTION MOTHERS! 
EXTRA SPECIAL ON
CHILDREN S SHOES
All Our Children’s Shoes, Both Dress and Sport, 
Wear, Are Greatly Reduced
89 Cents and up
SHOES 
FOR MEN
Men’s Oxfords and 
High Boots
Black and Tan, all 
Solid Leather
$3,87
Hub
Shoe Store
OUR WANT ADS. WORK WONDERS
Every-Other-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 25, 1926. Page Three
' TALK OF THE TOWN Edward Williamson is clerking Johnston's drug store.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 29 (’League Baseball) Thomaston 
Hign vs Camden High, in Tlionta.-lon.
May 26 -(League Bamballl < anxhti High 
vs Lincoln Academy y Newcaxi'le
!Mav 28 King H.rain’s Council, IL & S. M 
goo. Io Deer Isle.
May 29—District Rebekah meeting at 
Itoeklutid
May 29 American Legion ’’Poppy Pay ’’ 
.May 2!’ (League Baseball!, Rockland
High vs Vinalhaven High, at Community 
Park
June 1 Knox County W C t U. Con­
vention a: Methodist Church in Union.
•nine 9-11—United Baptist Contention of 
Maine meets in Rockland.
June 11 Special meeting of Limerock Val­
ley Pomona Grange nt Glcticove.
Weather This Week
Weather outlook for the week in 
North Atlantic -States: Fair at be­
ginning and latter part, showers 
middle of week, rising temperature 
by Tuesday and cool again Thursday 
or Friday.
“Horses” and now “Rabbits.”
The (’ha pin Class will meet to­
night with Miss Ellen Cochrane.
Mrs. Charles Bradbury, well known 
in tills city, died at her Belfast home 
Sunday.
Miss Beulah Hokes was soloist at 
the Methodist Church evening serv­
ice Sunday.
Ralph Tardlff spent the weekend in 
Waterville, called by the serious ill­
ness of his mother-
We’d just like to get our clutches 
on ih.it man who predicted the sum- 
mcrless summer.
Aurora Lodge will work the Fel- 
lowcraft degree at a special meeting 
Wednesday night.
Stephen Gould will attend summer 
school at Columbia University, 
stinlying for a degree in chemistry.
A 75 car garage is being erected by 
C. A. Hamilton on James street for 
the accommodation of the rapidly 
expanding business of the Snow- 
Hudson Co. Irving Curtis is boss 
carpenter.
O. II. Tripp and crew have been 
surveying the site of the new the­
atre at The Brook the past week 
preparatory to the actual construc­
tion work which it is expected will 
stall in the very Immediate future.
Harry W. Davis of Boston has 
sent a supply of Betsy Boss flags for 
the Revolutionary graves in Rock- 
land. This is the third year that 
Mr. Davis lias done this and it is 
much appreciated by the local pa­
triotic bodies.
All members of Edwin Libby Tie 
lief Corps are requested to be pres­
ent at flic regular meeting Thursday 
evening. Plans for Memorial Day 
and the convention are to be talked 
over. The patriotic instructor asks 
all flag girls to be present.
News has been received here of the 
deatli of Clarie M. Robertson, which 
took place in Portland. Oregon. May 
12. The deceased was the, widow 
of F. A. A. Uobertson and mother of 
'Mrs. James P. Griffin of Portland 
and Cheney G. Robertson of Chicago,
ATTENTION LIBRARY PATRONS
During the Library Round Table 
at Belfast today and Wednesday, the 
Rockland Public Library will open at 
2 pm. and close at 7.30 p. m. daily.
Marston’s Orchestra will play 
Morris hall. Tenant’s Harbor. 
Thursday night and at Glover hall, 
Warren. Friday night.—adv.
Halibut. Salmon. Mackerel. Clams 
and Oysters. Fool prices on Had 
dock, Whole fish (as comes from 
bay) 4 cents pel' pound. Dressed 
lish (heads off) 10 cents per pound. 
Enough for everybody: Young’s
Fish Market. 237 Main Street. Tel­
ephone 382.—adv.
Before taking action 
regarding the protection 
of our children, we need 
a few more affidavits 
from interested parties. 
Address—
Ku Klux Kian
RUMMAGE SALE
AT THE
Congregational Church
Wednesday, May 26
8.30 o'clock
REAL BARGAINS
EVERYBODY WELCOME
G1-C2
ie
(!) We're as near to you as 
your telephone. Scores of 
our patrons call us daily and 
we successfully fill all orders. 
Our plan is to deliver highest 
quality merchandise at rea­
sonable prices.
GILLEY & DUNCAN
690 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Tel. 266
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
“SILSBY’S”
Rockland High plays a 
game in Belfast tomorrow.
return
399 Main Street Rockland
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
MEMORIAL WREATHS, SPRAYS 
AND BASKETS
AT A SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT
FROM THE REGULAR PRICE
T
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
’’SILSBY’S”
Rockland399 Main Street
The Patriarchal and Golden Rule 
degrees will be worked by Rockland 
Encampment tomorrow night. .Saw­
dust feed.
Frank L. Barnes, manager and as­
sistant secretary of the Employers 
Indemnity Cornprution, was in the 
city Saturday.
Wednesday afternoon there will be 
a special children’s matinee at Park 
Theatre at 4 o’clock to sec Harold 
Lloyd in “For Heaven’s Sake.”
•‘Perfection Week” is the title 
given May 31-June 5 when all Rock­
land dealers will make special display 
of their New Perfection Ranges.
The Chapin (’lass is to put on the 
motion picture “Prince of Pttlson” at 
Strand Theatre June 7-8. Scott 
Sidney and Anita Stewart carry the
Reading roles.
Judge Frank B. Miller, who suffer­
ed a fractured leg. when he fell over 
a granite obstruction in South 
Thomaston two weeks ago. has mas­
tered the art of using crutches, but 
the attending physician has desig­
nated another week in the houso for 
him.
Game Warden Smallwood, Post­
master ltlethen ami William San sum 
deposited the try of between 30,000 
and 40,000 square-tailed trout in 
Oyster River, Meadow Brook. Branch 
Brook, Maplejuice Stream (Friend­
ship) and Spear (Brook (Cushing), 
last Saturday.
Work has begun on the foundation 
;>f t he new concrete walks which are ! 
to surround the t’ostoftlce. C. K. 
Hopkins of Camden has the conf act 
unich calls for the completion of the 
jab in 75 days. The old walk was 
atiu in 3912 and had become some- 
wnat shopworn.
’1 he directors of the Kennebec 
bridge will meet this noon at the 
State Highway department for fur­
ther consideration of Hie matter of 
awarding the contracts for the con­
struction of the sub-structure and 
super-structure of the bridge at 
Bath.
There is a happy surprise ift store 
for the dancing public at ‘lie opening 
of Oakland Park pavilion which 
takes place Saturday night. The 
hall lias been newly decorated, the 
line floor reconditioned and many de­
lightful novelties added including 
the famous electrical bouquets. 
Grindell’s Radio Boys will provide! 
the music.
Captain Freeman F. Brown, who 
recently came to this city from Vi­
nalhaven. and established himself in 
the practice of medicine in the Ver- 
rlll-Talbot house bn School street, 
has been appointed major in the 
Medical Corps of the Maine National 
Guard, to date from April 12, 1926. 
He has been assigned to the medical 
detachment of the 140th (’oast Ar­
tillery, stationed in Rockland.
Rockland’s Public Library is to he 
represented at the Library Round 
Table at Belfast today and tomorrow 
by tlie librarian and entire staff. 
The Round Tabic is in reality a 
school of instruction for librarians 
and is held in two sections of the 
State each year. This is the first 
time for many years that it has been 
held in this vicinity. Miss Theresa 
Stuart, formerly of Rockland and 
now of the State Department of Li­
brary Extension is in charge of the 
meetings.
Winslow-Holbrook Post A. L. will 
observe its annual “Patriotic Night.’’ 
May 27 with Rev. J. A. Flynn ns 
speaker and the comrades of the G. 
A. IL. Spanish War. Sons of Veterans 
and C. A- C. as special guests. The 
get-acquainted hour is 7.30 to 8.00 
with smokes, cards and pool. The 
talk is at 8.00 and (’how call at 9.30. 
On Memorial Sunday the boys will 
« I tend the First Baptist Church in a 
body and will of course .participate 
in the Memorial Day parade.
Friday a special assembly of King 
Hiram Council, IL & S. M. (working 
under a dispensation) will he held 
at Masonic Hall, Deer Isle, for the 
purpose of conferring the degrees 
on a class of candidates. The 
steamer Gov. Bodwell will leave at 
9 a. m. Lunch will be served on 
board the boat. The trip will be 
free to all members that wish to 
make the trip. In the afternoon 
dinner will be served by the Ladies 
of the Eastern Star at 50 cents a 
plate. It is planned to leave on the 
return trip in the early evening. The 
band and patrol will be present.
I ----------------------
I Members of the Gongregutionul 
■ parish are asked to contribute lib- 
| orally to the Rummage Sale to he 
. held at the church Mby 26. if by 
I chance you have not •been solicited 
'call 31S-R and your contribution will 
be called for. Thank you.—adv.
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The Highway Department is build­
ing new culverts on C<Mlur street.
Trawler Teel arrived at Portland 
yesterday with 260,000 pounds of fish, 
and after dischajging jwill go to 
Gloucester to recondition.
Rebekahs are requested to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Fannie Heald 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock, at the home 
ol' Mrs. Burpee. Limerock street.
Charles Dustin, a veteran horse 
jockey, who was well known on 
Maine race tracks died (Saturday in , 
J’fttslield. at the age of 79 years.
Frank Sullivan, the genial distri-'J 
butor of the Central Ice Co.’s pro­
duct. is driving a new Essex coach, 
bought from the Snow-Iludson Co..
1 nt-.
Richard Snow has passed the 
Anal mental examination for en- 
trance to the Naval Academy, and Njh 
now faces but one more test—the sjj 
physical examination. 'wj
The Middle Street bird feeding 
station reports the arrival of a scar- wj 
let tnnager. orchard oriole.. Ruby '-\rh 
throated humming bird, Baltimore 'wj 
orioles, fellow warbler and red- 
start. |.N»
Bert Angell and Eugene Ripley 
were repaid for their recent visit to 
Georges Lake when they caught a 
five-pound salmon and a four-pound 
salmon.
The Jones Motor Co. reports the 
delivery of the following new cars: 
Mrs. Kathleen Marston, Jewett se­
dan; Mrs. Retta C. Cole, Paige 
brougham; George W. Turner, Jew­
ett de luxe. Mr. Turner is a co­
operative dealer at Stonington, act­
ing under the Jones Motor Co.
A Sunday school meeting. Rock- 
’and District, will he held in the Con­
gregational Church, Friday evening, 
’•’he program, opening at 6 o’clock: 
Devotions. Rev. Ida M. Bradstreet; 
remarks, Leroy Ohatto. County 
President; business session, reports 
election of officers and committees: 
music, Ruth Koster and Marion 
Qreen; address, Rev. Oscar W. 
Stuart: offering and benediction.
“ON MY SET”
Saturday night was another 
corrrorting session, with 18 sta­
tions coming in distinctly. I 
had WRVA of Richmond, Va. for 
the first time in a number of 
weeks, WTAM of Cleveland was 
good, and the Chicago stations 
were much in evidence. Those 
which I heard were WLS, 
WHT, WLIB and WEBH. The 
other stations outside of New 
England which were coming in 
with varying degrees of satisfac­
tion were WRNY, WGBS, WPG, 
WGY, WMCA. WAHG, KDKA 
and WJ2.
I wonder if the other radio 
fans hack the same experience 
I did Sunday night. WEEI was 
about the best I have ever 
known it, up to about 8 45, and 
WNAC and WCSH were also 
fair. Suddenly everything 
ceased. So long as I had 
patience I tuned the dials, but 
it was close time on radio so far 
as I was concerned. I would be 
interested to hea- what luck 
others were having.
Some very kind friend has my 
thanks for a copy of" the New 
York Telegram of April 24. This 
paper carries a regular radio 
section and this particular issue 
was of interest to me as it car­
ried the revised list of radio sta­
tions.
WBZ was the best of the 11 
stations ! listed last night, al­
though WJZ, KDKA and the or­
gan concert on WEAN were not 
far behind. WRVA of Rich­
mond, Va., was the only distant 
station recorded. Stations 
which have not been coming in 
very frequently this spring, but 
which I heard tolerably well last 
night included WHAZ of Troy, 
WMAC of Buffalo and WGCP 
of New York.—The Empire 
Singing Orchestra on WBZ was 
a pleasing entertainer.
Harold Lloyd has completely out­
done himself in the five-act coined.
‘ For Hctven’s Sake.” wlr'eh is being 1 
I shown at Park Theatre the 
! three days of this week. it 
slapstick comedy, hut is full of real 
humor and the most ingenious situ 
ation.s.
. ----- -
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The Maine Central painters, who 
have been exercising their arts on 
the steamers Norumbega and Pema- 
quid since March 1st, have com 
pleled the finishing tone 
moved on to Bath. Ther 
of the brush wielders, headed by 
Foreman J. H. Breen.
u wni- 
uclio. ami '|N, 
■re u tre 12 l/E-
The feri ybe-it Somneis. which was 
built more particularly for the con­
veyance of automobiles from 13a) 
Harbor to Winter Harbor, has ar­
rived here and will undergo repairs 
■ at the South Railway. She is one 
of tlie most curious appearing boats 
that ever entered Rocl/and harbor.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge of 
i Vinalhaven will entertain the other 
lodges of District 16 next Saturday. , ('k
Mrs. Martha F. Hawkes of Wood- 
fords, president of the State Assem- 
bly, and several members of her PK 
suite, will attend. The place of
J meeting and presence of the grand ; 
officers insures a successful occa- 
sion. A special boat will leave 
Rockland at 12 o’clock, returning 
that evening. rF
— $
Mayor James F. Carver gave a | 
rattling good talk on “City Planning" 
at the Forty Club luncheon yester­
day noon and put himself squarely 
on recoru in favor of that progressive 
step and of a zoning system for 
Rockland. He pointed out the ben­
efits of systematized development hu 
the municipality over tlie more or 
less belter skelter method neces­
sarily in force during past years.
The Mayor felt the need to be espe­
cially great for a long-period plan 
on sewer, sidewalk and road devel­
opment. The zoning system he held 
up as a protection for every property 
owner. He presented a tentative 
plan for the formation of a planning 
board that was cordially received;
Dr. Walter M. Spear, president of the 
Rockland Rotary Club, was a special 
guest and spoke very favorably of 
the city planning idea. L. B. Cook, 
chairman of the Forty Club May Ball 
committee, reported a net profit of 
$225 to be contributed to the sup­
port of Rockland’s Information Bu­
reau.
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A dramatie society known as the 
Powder and Wilt" has recently been
organized at Colby College, and two . 
weeks ago gave its llrst presenta­
tion. "Bobbette." a nitisieal revue In 
two acts, supported by the “Mid­
night Sons of Colby." the college 
orchestra, which was a great sue-' 
cess, according to the Colby Echo.' 
The name of Horace P. Maxey of this 
city appears twice on the program 
—first In Scene 5. of Act 1. and 
again as one of the "Co-Eds" in the 
last scene. It came as a surprise 
to Mr. Maxey to be asked to take 
part in the comedy, as he had no 
Idea that Freshmen would be invited 
to participate, although'In this case, 
several were.
HANDSOME LINE OF 
PATTERNS
BEST PAINTED AND WOVEN 
STRIPE
Burnham Hyler
Master Workman 
In Charge of Loft
ROCKLAND 
AWNING CO.
J. M. RICHARDSON, Mgr.
P. O. Box 441. Tel. 862-R
At the Sign of _ 
5’North National Bank,
ALL HONOR TO 
THEIR MONEY
The memory of our dear boys who lost 
their lives in the war is most precious 
and deserving of honor.
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Limited United States Depository 
Member of Federal Reserve Bank 
FOOT OF LfMEROCK STREET
North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
SENTER CRANE
COMPANY
Successors to W. O. HEWETT CO.
Established 1866 Incorporated 1926.
WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING THAT WE SELL. MAIL AND TELEFHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO. 
GET YOUR NAME ON CUR MAILING LIST
We Still Have a Fevz Lines That Are To Be Closed Out From the W. 0. Hewett Stock. 
These Are Marked For Final Clearance This Week—Come Early
All Dishes at Ridiculous Prices.
Lot of Cretonnes, values 50c to 75c . . 15c and 25c
House Dresses, small lot, value $1.98............ 1.45
Pongee Slips (Japanese imported) Hip-hem
adjustable ........................................................... 1.98
Steo-in Sets (Vests and Step-in) formerly
$2.00 .........................................................................98
Brassieres (hook front) formerly 75c and
$1.00, choice............................................................19
Windsor Plisse Night Gowns, figured (Jennie 
neck) ...........................................................................98
Blankets, Quilts and Sheets at .... Special Prices 
A few Winter Suits, beautiful materials;
marked to close, each............  ......................  2.98
Have you seen our new Piece Goods Department,
taking the entire North Side of the Store?
In this section Percales at.................. 12*/2 an£l A5
And Lots of Other Specials
WREATHS AND SPRAYS FOR MEMORIAL DAY
Wreaths with 1 2 and I 4 Flowers and Sprays with !0and 12 Flowers—Ready Now on Our third Floor.
WREATHS
With Magnolia Leaves and 1 2 F lowers
$1.19 each
WREATHS
Willi Magnolia Leaves and 14 Flowers
Special at $1.50 each
BABY WREATHS
With Light Flowers and Leaves
Special at $1.19 each
SPRAYS
With 10 and 12 flowers
Special at 79c each
Durably Made of Genuine Magnolia Leaves and Sturdy Wax Flowers i hat Keep I heir Original Beauty 
For Months. Each Wreath or Spray Packed In An Individual Box
Senter-Crane-Company, SUCCESSORS TO W. O. HEWETT COMPANY
BORN
Mitchell Koch: .ini. M.'V 21, to Mr. and 
.Mrs Carl W Mitchell of I'nlon, a daughter— 
(Jlaoxs.
I..-,1.! ( 11 Mr . iul Mrs.
Parker II biW. a daueiitcr Nellie Maxine
MARRIED
Liiiekin-Oikxnii Portland. May id. Frank 
A. I.inekin and Mary T Gibson, both of 
Wort es.er. Mass.
pusliaw Vail Siekle <( .linden. May 22. Io 
flee E. M lloluian. Il.irn I. Piisluin ‘>r 
South ltn|>e. and Mira Vivian Van Siekle jf 
Camden.
DIED
Portland. Orc.. May 12, Clnrle 
.M . widov. of F A. A. Kober'.son.
liart’cti Port Clyde. M<ay 17. Deborah K . 
widow i f /Artice Bar:lett, aged 65 years, 1 
months. 2 days.
Powers—(Swan’s Island. M.iy l.«. Helen, 
wlte of Walter Powers, aged 26 years
ScwaP - Rockland. May 25. Lucy E . wife 
of (L W. Sew all, formerly of Freedom, aged 
86 ytsrs. 7 months. 17 days. Funeral Thurs­
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.
(>uiorue Rockland. May 23. John Odiorne 
Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
Burjieo’s undertaking rooms
Erskine—Rockland, May 21. WiMkun Ray­
mond Fiildne, aged 51 years. 11 days Fu­
neral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock front 
17 Grace street.
Heald Rockland, May 23, Frances Ardellc, 
widow of Edwin 0. Heald. aged 84 years, 11 
months. 21 days. Funeral Wednesday after­
noon at 2 o'clock from 104 Limerock street.
Grant Rockport. May 23. Mabel, wife of 
('Italics Grant, aged 48 years, 5 months. 26 
days. Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock
Leavitt Rockland. .May 20, Henry Leavitt, 
aged 75 years. [Correction!
Bradbury—Northport. May 23, Alma, widow 
of Charles Bradbury formerly of Camden.
Kobe
Every baby should have iron in 
jihe form of green vegetables 
after the seventnh month.
’Rockland Red Cross.
—'card of thanks
We wish to express <mr sincere thanks to 
our relatives and many friends for their 
appreciated acts of kindness ar.d sympathy 
during our recent bereavement : also for Ute 
many Iwautiftil floral tributes.
Mis. Flank Scavcy. Airs. Walter Flanders, 
Augustus Kaler, Eugene Kak-r, Bert Killer. 
George kaler. *
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends for letters 
ami flowers; also Grades Six ami Seven for 
fruit sent to our daughter Katherine Gardner.
, during her stay in the hospital
Mr and Mrs. F. L. Johnson.
Cauidcn. *
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere (hanks to 
friends and neighbors for their kindness and 
thoughtfulness during the illnexs and death 
of my mother; also to thank the lodge and 
chinch and friends for the beautiful floral 
tributes. Nellie B.irtlett
Port Clyde, May 24. •
CARD OF THANKS
Wt wish to espres.s our heartfelt thanks 
t«» our friends and neighbors for their floral 
tributes and many acts of kindness shown 
us hi our bereavement.
Mrs Htnry Leavitt. Edward F. Lawrence 
and family, James Lawrence and family.
HOMES FOR DELEGATES
To entertain delegates for the 
State Baptist Convention during the 
three days of June 9, 10, 11. will, 
require a large number of homes.I 
Should anyone interested in the local i 
church or because of a community j 
spirit, desire to open his home and 
share with the Baptists in the en-J 
tertainment of these guests to ourj 
city, this hospitality would be great-1 
ly appreciated.
Mrs. If. W. Fr'ohock. 
Chairman for Committee.*
10 Summer Jp; Tel. 193-M.
Tiie poppy sale, put on by the 
American Legion Auxiliary, is to 
raise money for relief work anti to 
remind the Legion and the public of 
the sacrifice made during tlie late 
war: to keep in memory the suffer­
ing caused by hate and avarice anti I 
to consecrate anew our lives to mu- | 
tual helpfulness. Last year the, 
Auxiliary raised $130 here in Hock- 
land. This money was expended for 
milk for undernourished babies, j 
clothing ami shoes for children, fruit i 
for the sick, help on hospital bills,! 
medicine, financial aid to families off 
ex-service men confined in tlie State | 
prison. Christmas cheer to men con­
fined in hospitals. The money was 
inadequate for the calls. This year 
the public is asked to be even more 
generous. The poppies have no 
price: you are asked for 10 cents
or more; please make it morcy Next 
Saturday will be Poppy Day. »
MAMMOTH DARWIN TULIPS 
For MEMORIAL DAY 
Order Early
The season is late and the supply 
will be limited. 
Telephone 761’M 
H. D. AMES, 12 Florence Street
f.G-TAS (L’^-63
1855 1926
every grave
Upon the execution of a fine 
MEMORIAL mainly depends 
the satisfaction wi.h which it 
is received.
PERPETUATE MEMORY 
WITH QUALITY
E.A.GLIDDEN&CO.
Telephone 36-3
WALDOBORO, MAINE
.Marble or granite denerlptive 
booklet upon request
BURPEE 
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thii firm has 
faithfully served the fami­
lies of Knox County.
Tel. day, 450; night 781-W.
Lady Attendant 
AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
FLAGS
Our store carries Flags of every size and type 
suited to every Memorial Day need.
18 inch with Standard........................................ 10c
30 inch with Standard........................................ 20c
36 inch with Standard..................................... 30c
48 inch with Standard..................................... 50c
FINE FAST COLOR FLAGS
3x5 feet................................................................ $2.00
4x6 feet ............................................................... 2.75
5x8 feet................................................................ 3.75
6x10 feet.............................................................. 4.50
Yacht Ensign . ................................................ 1.50
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
408 Main Street Tel. 791
USED AUTOMOBILES 
BARGAIN PRICES
We have Great Bargains in DODGE COUPES, SEDANS and 
TOURING CARS; CHEVROLET SEDANS AND COUPES;
FORD SEDANS, COUPES AND TOURING CARS.
.These cars are all in excellent condition Drop in and see them 
and their very reasonable prices. New .offerings every day in the 
week. •
MILLER’S GARAGE
Telephone 692-J
Rankin Street 
Rockland
1
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SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians lor
Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism
DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
Accept only “Payer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bavcr” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Anpirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacider i< r of Sallcylh-acld
Telephone
Directory
CALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHuSfc WMiMORB b SERVICE
LAUNDRY WORK
Call 170
People’s Laundry 
17 Limerock Street , 
We do all kinds of Laundry 
Work. Family Washing a 
Specialty. Wet Wash. Rough 
Dry. Finish Flat Work. 
Shirts, Cellars.
8 AND GREASES
Ca.l 127
THURSTON OiL CO. 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oils for All Purposee 
GARGOYLE MO3ILOIL 
Corner Park and Broad Ste
THE FAMILY DOCTOR
X ----
Here Is a Real Tribute, Writ­
ten From the Heart.
i Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We often hear encouraging words 
'-p.iken of other professions, but very 
: seldom any for the doctors. You 
J praise the doctor when he brings you 
up from an awful -crisis of disease, 
1ml do you praise him when through 
tkiilful treatment of the incipient 
s: .ges of diseases, he keeps you from 
i sinking down to the awful crisis? 
Theie i?. a great deal of cheap and 
'll.-.tiibss wit at the expense of iloe- 
' tors, hut I notice that the people who 
. get oil' that wit are the very first to 
-' ud for a doctor where there is 
n\thing the matter with them. 
There are those who undertake to say 
ia our day that doctors are really
I useless One man has written a 
'hook entitled. “Every Man His Own 
I Doctor.“ T hat author ought to write 
one more book entitled "Every Man
! IE's Own Undertaker.’’
T he dot tors are always annoyed hy
people coming too late. Many wait
I until the b»«t fortress of physical 
' strength is taken, and death has dug 
la.ound it the trench of the grave.
' and then they run lor a doctor. The 
slight fever which might have been 
fined with a loot-bath, has become 
la \ indent typhus—and the hacking 
, cough- a killing pneumonia. As 
though a captain should sink his ship 
i out in deep water, and then put
' ashore in a yawl and come to the 
' marine office to get his vessel in- 
: sured. Too late for the ship; too late 
j for the patient.
* * * •
Then thei e are so many who always 
blame the doctor because people die. 
forgetting the Divine enactment: 
“It is appointed unto men once to 
die.’’ T’he father in medicine who 
announced the fact that he had dis- 
covred the art by which to make 
men in this world immortal, him- 
sell (iied at 47 years of age, showing 
that immortality was less than half 
century for him. Oh. how easy it 
people die, to cry out:
j "XI .ipractice 1" The physician must 
bear with all the whims, and the 
; sophistries, and the deceptions and 
i the stratagems, and the irritations of 
the shattered nerves and the be­
clouded brains of women, and more 
( 'I ♦-cially of men. who never know 
how gracefully to be sick, and who 
with their salivated mouth curse the 
; do. or. giving him his dues, as they 
i sav- about the only dues he will in
j that case collect.
The last bill that is paid is the 
doctor's hill. The physicians of this 
country do more charity and mission­
ary work without charge than all 
the otfter professions put together. 
From the concert room, from the 
merry party, from the comfortable 
couch on a cold night, when the 
thermometer is dropping from live to 
♦ n degrees below zero, the doctor 
i must go “right away"—he always 
. mu.-t go “right away." To keep up 
j under this nervous strain, to go 
; through this night work, to hear all 
( this annoyances, many physicians 
have reso.ted to strong drink and 
1 perished. Others have appealed to 
i God l'wr sympathy and help, and have 
! lived Which were the wise doctors? 
I Judge ye.
with pillows, in an easy chair, she ; 
sat. and the south wind tried to ! 
blow a rose-leaf into the faded (heck. | 
anu the children brought flowers— i 
the one, a i cl clover top: the other.' 
a violet from the lawn to the lap of 
the convalescent, and little Anna 
stood on a high chair with a brush 
.mouthing her mother’s hair, and x^e 
weie told that in a day or two she 
might ride out. Joy came back to 
( ar house through the doctor. And 
as we helped the old country doctor 
lnt« his gig. we noticed not that his j 
steps was broken, or his knees stiff, • 
but we all realized for the lirst time . 
in our life what the doctors were 
worth. Encourage them.
Some day. through overwork, or 
from heading over a patient and 
catching his contagious breath, the 
doctor comes home, and he lies down
uarsjMUM
I’VE
I I V-
-EUROPERN EXCURSIONS
By EdwinRotrrt Petrc
LEAFY SHANKLIN
The leaflets ot leafy English vil- 
l:c.:r is Shanklin in the Isle of Wight, 
less than ninety miles from London 
tiw a. It< Old Village, as it is term* d 
is probably kn.»wa wherever EngTi.-h 
is lead. 1 hive met people for 
yens, whenever they begin to ques- 
( tion me concerning my favorite Eng- ' 
J lisli haunts, cry out "And of course j 
i V »U have lived at Old Shanklin?” | 
[Keats was here in 1X19 ar.d extolled | 
Jits beauty and when Longfellow | 
Caine here ia ISOS, lie loved it to the 
writing poetry about it.faint and sick, lie is too weary to!fe« 1 his own pulse or take diagnosis | 1 ",,nl , ,
I Why do people come to Shanklin.
There are old castles here, no 
I medieval ruins, no Gothic art no 
museums, no shrines of ancient log­
oi' nis own complaint, lie is worn 
out. The fnct is his work on earth 
is ended Tell those people in the I 1 
office there tlfe> need not wail any
longer: the doctor will never go there 
.(._ain. lie has written his last pre- 
s< ription for the alleviation of lni-\ 
in; n pain. ’
The people will run up his front 
s.eps ar.d inquire: "How is the doe- 
toi today?’’ All the sympathies of 
• he neighborhood will be aroused, 
and there will he many prayers that 
he. who’has been so kind to the sick, 
m iv be comforted in the last pang. 
It is all over now. In two or three 
da\s. his convalescent patients, with 
‘■hiwls wrapped around them, 
come to the front window and 1. 
out at the passing hearse, and the 
poor, hare-footed and hare-headed, 
will stand on the street corner, say­
ing: “Oh, how good he was to us all."
But on the other side of the river 
of death some of his old patients, 
who are forever cured, will come out 
to welcome him. and the Physician 
of heaven, with locks as white as 
snow, according to Apocalyptic vis­
ion. will come out and say, “Come in, 
come in. 1 was sick, and you visited 
me !“ L.
ends. There is a beautiful beach, 
G.uivbcate spring, an esplanade and j 
t. nni ( (i irts, hut volt » an find these I 
almost anywhere along the com t. j 
The attractions of Flu! nil in is Its 
simple old world beauty. Its village 
street is the only one 1 know tiiat 
when printed oil a postcard looks too 
ideal to be true. Its other attraction ' 
Is what Is called the Chine." an Im­
mense chasm in one of the l.diy 
cliffs which the Norse might cal! a 
fjord. Whether you see h noV with 
Its roaring winter cascade or in rum­
mer in its peaceful green garments.
extraordinary heauty 
ys be with you.
will al-
HARDWARE ANO PAINTS
Telephone 205 
WATER GLASS 
EGG PRESERVER 
Pints, Quarts and Gallon 
Car.s
H. H. Crie & Co.
Ma<n Mr..t, RnrH..d
MONUMENTS 
Telephone Connection 
Giichrest
Monumental Works 
Main Street 
Thomaston, Maine
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
i is when
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
■' • i
lbk’b, Western Newspaper Union.)
n HAIR-GROOM
j Keeps 1 lair Combed,Glossy/ 
Well-Groomed all Dav
“Hair-Groom” 
is a dignified 
combing cream 
which costs only
\ a few cents a jar
J at any drugstore, 
v Millions use it lie-
\ cause it gives that 
natural gloss and 
well groomed ef­
fect to the hair— 
that final touch
to good dress both in business and on 
social occasions. Even stubborn, un­
ruly or shampooed hair stays combed 
all day in any style you like. ’Hair- 
Groom” is greaseless; also helps grow 
thick, heavy, lustrous hair.
A QUICK SHIFT IN TASTE
If you are one of those who keep 
a systematic record of revolutions 
in Europe, don’t overlook the fact 
tiiat one (»f the greatest has occurred 
In the European taste in automo­
biles. Not so long ago, open cars 
were the only style in great dein md. 
Now the opposite holds true, as ex­
port figures show. Bor example, 
dosed cars made up 70 percent »t the 
Baiue-Deticit Mo’or Bar Company's 
exports for M; . whic h were more 
than lwo-and-a-half times as great 
as in May last year.
Why the shift? Did the Fhiropean 
motorist suddenly find that open air 
and sunlight, which he always had 
so insistently demanded were endan­
gering his health? < >r. as a fact, was 
hi- preference for the open car due 
to its lower purchase price?
As an aid in forming your own 
answer to these queries, note that 
the Europeans who had always de­
clined "to he cooped up in a glass 
( ti like a mummy ease" quickly dis­
covered compensating advantages in 
the sedan type of ear as soon as 
American manufacturers offered 
t’. cm for sale at* the same price as 
open c: i s. or even lower priced.
Of course, price may have had 
u'thing to do with the changed taste, 
'fiie gradual shift cf the Gulf Stream 
may at las! have made Europe's cli­
mate unsuitable for open cars; or 
P'tssildy the motorists over there find 
clc.-ed cars safer in case of general 
s.rikes. revolutionary coups, or May 
Dav festivities.—adv.
PROTECTION
Adainsi
Burglary
A^ainsf 
Fire
Againsf
Decay
Once your house is properly 
painted it is insured against de­
cay. Decay is just as destructive 
as fire.
Paint, to serve its real purpose, must protect 
—a pleasing effect is only a by product. Buy 
your house paint with this thought in mind, then 
you will think about quality as well as color.
(Sherwin-Williams House Paint)
has in it the staying, weather-resisting properties that 
give a house protection. It has wonderful covering 
power, it holds its color and it everlastingly sticks to its 
job. It is real insurance. It insures protection from the 
elements; it insures value in your property; it insures 
beauty and distinction.
There is a special Sherwin-Williams product for every 
surface around the home—Mar-not for floors, Flat- Tone 
for walls, Porch and Deck Paint for outside floors, etc. 
Tell us what you want to paint and we will sell you the 
best for your purpose.
W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND. - - - MAINE
“Mark Every Grave”
We are cne of the oldest established Firms, in Cemetery 
Memorials, in Knox County, and carry a complete line of 
Granite and Marble Memorials to choose from.
All work done with the latest improved machinery, and will 
be pleased to quote prices cn work delivered in this or the ad­
joining Counties. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
WILLIAM E. D0RNAN & SON
T-lf EAST UNION, MAINE
I
Delicious Three Crow Vanilla
makes food more palatable.
BOSTON
by Steamer
Boston-Bangor Line
Service Daily Except 
Sunday
Leave Rockland for Boston S p. m.
TO BANGOR
Leave Roeklar.d 5 A. M., calling at 
way landings
To Bar Harbor & Bluehill
Hteaniei ; leave Rockland 5 A. M.,
( illii'g at way landings
STANDARD TIME 
Connections at Boston with direct 
Steamer to NEW YORK
Reduced rates on automobiles 
accompanied hy passengers
EASTERN
STEAMSHIP EINES. INC.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Kasfrrn Standard Time 
Thain; Leave Rockland for 
Aii<-i I i. AJf, IO a. in , |7.0d u in , |l 10 p. in..
’ ■ . i i io
Minx >r. A §6.40 a. ni , t7.(V» a. m , fl 10 p. in., 
: ; SOp. in
B j a m, A §(• 40 a. m., |7 O‘» .■ m .tl 10 p.m. 
Bn.: .\.ck. A i‘». tn a. ni , t7’»»a. in.. 11 lop. in.. 
13.30 |
I, .vi : . A §(I. IO a. in., |7.0.i a. m , |J. 10 p. tn.,
f J.3) p in.
New Y<>. k, 11 10 p. m.
I’ » G i I<!. A pi Id a. 1.1., 17.05 a. in., J J. 11) p. ni., 
11 U) p 1.1.
Waterville. A§G. (0 a. m., f7.05 a. in , 11.10 p. ni., 
t-t.30 D in.
woilwid ' 10 n , '. ... ni , ’ I ?i p m,
, m
t D lily .except Saud i' .. § Sundays only.
A Pa-, .t-ii'.'. is provide own Lina..- Bata to 
W ooh\ :«*!:.
Vinaihaven and Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves nwarrs mana xv a.30 A M., 
Sh'iiingtnn 6 30, North Iiaven 7 30. Vlnal- 
hsven H 15, due to arrive at Rockland about 
9 45.
Returning leaves Rockland at 130 P M , 
Vinaihaven 3 no. North Harcn at 4.00, Stuu- 
ington ut 5.00, due 10 arrive at Swan’i 
(aland about 6.00 1*. M
B n STINSON, 
General Ajrent
Horizontal.
1—Journal of current events
8— Weathercock
9— A common astringent
11— Highest points
12— Used on a door step 
14—Level
16— Consume
17— Minute particles
19— Before /
20— Pronoun
21— Thoroughfares
23— Southern state (abbr.)
24— Quarrel
25— To idle
07—Resist
28— Destroys
29— Operatic solo
31—Countenance
22— Negation
34—Rub
36— Personal pronoun
37— Division of time 
29—A relative
40— Disfigure
41— Proof mark
43—Accomplishment 
4 4—Caresses
46— Indian servant
47— Site
48- Reproduce
Solution will upl-eav >“ “e’‘
Vertical.
1— Back of the neck
2— Being, in abstract sense
3— Personal pronoun
4— Used on the table
5— Eastern state (abbr.)
6— Sprite
7— Govern
8— Ballot
10— Fertilizer
11— Tropical trees
12— Hunting call
13— Chinese coin
15—Drivers
17— Native of Italy
18— Safekeeping of goods
21— Spawn of fish
22— Seasoning for food
24—Mineral springs
26—For shame 
j 30—A continent 
j 31—Truth
33—Grain 
. 35—To wait upon 
i 36—Measure of electricity 
! 38—Period of time 
i 40—Flesh of amimals 
| 42—Bind
44—To write 
‘ 46—Spain (abbr.)
47—point of compass
Solution to Saturday's Puzzle
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* Yen bit of <!an<fiiiir disnpiy (ra 
after o’nt or two a|>;.li<a'ions of Dan- 
(lerinc rubbed well into the scalp with 
tin- tinnei tips, lot a -t> i Mt I.. ''<■ 
of D.uahrin at am <lru-,' More and 
aave your hair. Afl.-r a f-w at.plt- 
tion» VOU (.til t I'.ikI a ! irtnli- of (Un 
druff *-'r ;t'*y falltttg li.nr, f.iid tb-* 
*ealp w'H ut'cr
CAN'T FIND DANDRUFF
SWAN’S ISLAND
Liekmore I
"< j." says someone, “physicians in 
constant piesen< e of pain get hard­
hearted." Do they? The most cele­
brated surgeon of the last generation 
stood in a clinical department of one 
of the New York medical colleges, 
the students gathered in the amphi­
theatre to see a vetv painful opera­
tion mi a little child. The old sur­
geon said: “Gentlemen, excuse me if 
I retire; these surgeons can do this 
as well as I can, and as I get older 
it gives me more and more distress to 
see pains.’’
Physicians have so many hard­
ships. so many interruptions, so 
many annoyances, 1 am glad they 
have so many encouragements. All 
d .iis open to them. They are wel­
come to mansions and to cot. Little 
children shout when tiny see them 
coining down the road, and the aged 
recognizing the step, look up and 
>ay, “Doctor is that you?’’ They 
staiul between our families and the 
grave, lighting hack the troops of 
disorder that come up from their 
encampment hy the cold river. No 
, one hears such thanks as the doctor 
, hears. They are eyes to the blind, 
j the> are feet to the lame, their path 
1 D • trewn with the benedictions of 
I HiO'C whom they have befriended.
J Glcoio said: “There is nothing in 
' which men so approach the gods as 
; when they try to give health to other 
! men."
• • • ♦
<di. docinr, you are our first and 
; last eaithly friend. You stand at 
i the gates of life when we enter into 
1 this world, and you stand at the 
• gates of death, when wc go out of 
lit. In the closing moments of our 
' earthly existence when the hand of 
I wife, or mother, or sister, or daugh- 
| ter. shall hold our right hand, it will 
I give strength to our dying moments, 
j if we can led the tips of your fingers 
along the pulse of the left wrist.
One day there was a dreadful fore­
boding in our house All hope was 
gone. The doctor came four times 
that day. The children put away 
their toys and all walked on tip-toe, 
and at the least sound said: "Hush." 
li.»w loudly the clock did tick, and 
lmw the banister creaked though weMr. and Mrs. Merton
hive a new .lev .< H coach. (tried to keep it so still. That night
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Withee are j doctor staved most of the night. 
vi.-itii1: rclsiives at tiie island. i He concentrated all his skill upon 
Mingo spent the t|)? sufferer, and at last the restless- 
weekend at Vinalhaven. ness of the suffetei sub ided Into a
Edward Bohinson d Massachusetts (.ajni Kweet slumber, and the doctor
is visiting his son, Edward. Jr
(Tarenco Smith of Bernard was in 
town Thursday.
T!.e picture'- have ' 'arted and good 
fiowds are coming from all parts ofl 
the island. Mrs. Myitis Rising and 
laiward iiobin ■••n arc furnishing the 
music.
.Mrs. Helen Bowers, wife of Walter 
Bow.a - ( f this place, was taken sud­
denly ill mi Wednexlay night and 
.lied a few limns .afterward from a 
hr iin abscess. Dr- Murphy and Dr. 
Bail* n of fiar Harbor performed a 
post mortem examin ition which re­
vealed the cause. Mrs. Bowers was 
26 years old.
PHILOSOGRiN
When we waiNin the morning and 
our paper doesn’t cone till we have 
toddli-d off to work, we are not sad , 
an 1 glum. Wc also used lo he a hoy j 
and sometimes got up late; so we j 
r» train cmx lvtj and do not ting • 
i of hate.
looked up and smiled and said: "The 
crisis is past." When pvopped up
Tfi/s 7Tiar/( 
ot\ every 
Genuine 
FISH BRAND
<SHCKERZ
l)e(h
Pocfo(!> -ifiWElt'.s
wtAS^
.*WUAU^
16s rttn WontzCChiuos
A (TOWER CO.
Unusual Equipment
With every sound device and engineering 
feature which makes for long life, low upkeep 
costs, and super-smoothness, the Hupmobile 
Six is one of the most modern and completely 
etjuipped cars in the entire field of the lower 
priced sixes.
HUPMOBILE
SIX
Advanced Features
Oil Filter • Geeoline Filter • Remarkably Easy Steering • 
Upholstery in Latest Mode • Clear Vision Bodies • Special 
One-piece Vision Ventilating Windshield • Dash Gasoline 
Gauge • Strong, Rigid Frame • I ieavy. Rigid Crankshaft • Special 
Vibration Damper • Machined Combustion Chambers.
Hupmobile Six
Sedan, five-passenger, four-door. $1385. 
Coupe, two-passenger, with rumble seat, 
$1385 Touring, five-passenger, $1525. 
Equipment includes 30 x 5-25 balloon 
tirea, four-wheel brakes. All pricesL o. b. 
Detroit, plus revenue tax.
Hupmobile Eight 
Sedan, ’five-passenger, $2345. Sedan, 
Berline, $2445- Coupe, two-passenger, 
with rumble seat, $2)45- Touring, five- 
passenger. $1945. Touring, seven pas­
senger, $2045. All prices f. o. b. Detroit,
plus revenue tax.
GEORGE M. SIMMONS GARAGE
23 TILLSON AVENUE
TEL. 4-W
ROCKLAND
i.
Our used car9 are good buys;— 
not only because they are bargains, 
but also because they are cold 
with your complete satisfaction 
first in mind.
HELEN R. BURNS
Chiropodist
Mertin Graduate
Peter Pan Beauty Shoppe 
Residence Calls by Appointment 
Telephone 1093
DR. F. H. STAHL
3-year Palmer Graduate
CHIROPRACTOR
400 Main St. Rockland. Me.
Office hours: 10 12 a. ni. 2-5 p. m.
Mon Wed Fri evenings 7-8 
Residence Calls by A|>;»olntui<*nt
Office phone 886
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. Mr Death)
Osteopathic Physician 
By Appointment Only Tel. 13S-W 
35 Limerock Street, Rockland
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
DR. J. H. DAMON
Dentist
3C2 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
Appointments 9 tn 2 
Also Saturday afternoons and even­
ings until June 1
28-tf Phone 593-R
DR. E. E. FOLLETT
With
DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY
DR. R. L. STRATTON
With
DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
CHILDREN'S WORK A SPECIALTY
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician 
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only 
Telephone 323
38 Summer Street, Rockland
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
100 MAIN ST. ROCKLANr
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5 
Evenings hy Appointment
139-tf
DR. B. E. FLANDERS
Dentist
407 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Next to the Rockland National Rank 
Building 
Telephone 1008 
Office Hours: 9 tn T2; 2 to 6
Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
DENTIST
DENTAL X-RAY AND DIAGNOSIS 
Telephone 1020
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
ROCKLAND. ME. M-t*
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 4 7 to 9 P. M. 
Reeidence until 9 A. M., and by
Appointment. Telephone 184 ,
THOMASTON. ME.
ARTHUR L. ORNE
INSURANCE
Successor to A. J. treklne * co.
Evcry-Othcr-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 25, 1926. Pace Five
CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!
Doesn't hurt one hit! Drop a liftle 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, in­
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right oil' with 
lingers.
Your druggist sells a tiny hottie ot 
“Freezone” for a few rents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
eallusea, without soreness or irrita­
tion.
sue
will do your washing in half 
the time of ordinary 
washers.
From 3 to 7 minutes is all 
the Maytag requires to 
washbigger, cleaner tubfuls.
Fifty pounds, dry, is the 
Maytag’s average hourly 
capacity.
You’ll like it too after 
the washing’s done. No 
tub to scour — no parts to 
clean. The Maytag cleans 
itself in 30 seconds.
A free demonstration in 
your own home will reveal 
to you many more wonder­
ful advantages of the 
Maytag.
Phone Now!
—and we will deliver a 
Maytag to your home 
for free trial. If it 
doesn't sell itself, 
don’t keep it.
I f ur home; without elec­
tricity. the hlaytag :i 
available with in built 
gaiuhne motor.
J. '
S. W. HASTINGS
Aluminum Washer
and
they’re
Genuine
NEW
Willard
Batteries
Alfred P. Condon
SEA VIEW GARAGE BLDG. 
TEL. 837-W ROCKLAND
WALDOBORO
Mr. and Ms. James Cassell of 
Cliche a, .Mass., have arrived af their 
j mi miner Imine here. j
Aii-. Emily Allen ll'zelwpod and*
■ Mis.s Ethel H >zel\vuo<l of Itosllndale, ’
, Mass., were in town last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Shuman of Winslow's 
’.Milk is taring for Mrs. .Mary L<>n- 
| aren, who is ill.
I Mrs. Fin rices Itedhm of Waltham, 
Mass., is the guest of her mother,
?I s Malvina ( ornery.
Mis ; Be. sie Iteed is at home from 
New Yolk.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ilennihgs of 
Waterville, were in town Lot wee!;.
Miss Eliza»»<•:ii F. Gentbner is in 
Boston Laying goods lor the summer 
senson.
Miss Edith Fowiv-s has returned 
from the Knox Hospital. Rockland.
I )r, George 11. Coombs v; s in town 
Saturday.
Mr and .Mrs. Mayna* d II. Kuhn. 
.Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kuhn and Mr«. 
Hadley Kuhn were In Portland Fri­
day.
I. G. Iteed \v:r operated on at the 
Knox Hospital. I to- 1.1.i ml. Saturday.
The Hone Boy;’ Scouts, composed 
of members between the ag«-s of ten 
and 12 years, held a candy sale Fri­
day at the store of W. |H. Brooks, 
Jr. About $10 wa> earned in this 
way to he used tov/ard the purchase 
of uniforms.
.The Paragon Button Corporation 
P ml gave a suppe in ihe o.ltl !•'<•!- 
i • > s (lining hall Eilday and a line 
concert afterward.
Thirty mcmb< of Good lan k Re­
bekah Lodge a.tended the district 
meiting in Wcaen Satmday night. 
Supper w«!s s •• red at *» o’clock. The 
foe ,1 degree I' in exemplified the 
work <m two candidates.
Tin Waldoboro Woman’s Club will 
hold a ueck.l meeting Frld »y after- 
mam at ’.30 o’clock at the home of 
ta» pre i.k-nt, Mrs. Id i C. Stahl.
'i om Mooc nd Eileen Percy 
-•on.o to ’Ic Ft ir Theatre tonk'ht in 
“Elide: to* Rouge,” a drama of 
youth Pm and sacrifices. Torn 
Moore i lovable as a good bad boy 
!n this play of the underworld and 
Eiken of the wistful eyes, under 
the rouge is not as wicked as she is 
painted. James Mason, Che-ter 
• ’onklin. Claire He Lores', and Mary 
Alden are in the .supporting • -ast.
NEW HARBOR
M . and Mis. Gen re C. Gardiner 
arrived at the “Cmsnold Arms.” Sat­
urday. They brought with them as 
guest, Mrs. Le.’o-h of Springfield, 
.lass.
Mi. and Mrs. Maynard McEarlund. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Biker and Miss 
Jeanette Bailey motored to Rockland 
Wednesday night
Walter McFarland has recently 
bought a 1H23 Ford touring car.
lit i nert Loud, Miss Carrie Loud, 
Mr. and Mis. Fred Gilbert. Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell IL ickett and Miss 
Eloier.ee Hal“ attended tiie dance at 
South Bristol Friday night.
Mrs. Jack Gaffney is sit k.
.Miss Ruth Hanna recently sprained 
her ankle while playing ball with her 
brother Rupert.
The Pemafpiid Beach factory closed 
May 24 until fab. (’harles Sylvester 
the foreman left Monday for bis 
iiome in Friendship.
II. I.. McCormick •building a 
new piazza for Melville Brackett
Mrs. Ella Davis is much improved 
in health.
M; Holden wax a caller at E. A. 
McFarland's Thursday.
Muynaid Mid’in ml has leeently 
built a building over bis gasoline 
..mi ill tanks.
Raymond ('liadwk k of Monlitgan 
was in New il : bor Friday.
Dr. Fulhr was a taller in Round 
Pond Friday.
Mrs. Don Musey is visiting her 
m.ilii'T ir Bound. Pond. Her sister, 
.Mi - ' Piny'’ Smith Is caring for her 
children while she is away.
Master Stanley II nna is sick.
Eugene Poland has recently bought 
a 192(1 Ford sedan-
W 'Dteen Weeks of Damariscotta 
was in town on business Saturday.
Mr. Smalley of Damariscotta was 
in town Friday.
VINALIIAVEN
Mrs. Leander Smith was hostess 
to the 'Washington (Tub Saturday 
evening at her home.
The Senior Class, Yinalhaven High 
School returned Friday from their 
W; siiinxion. D. ('. H ip accompanied 
by their chaperone Mrs. Charles 
Chilles. Others in the party were 
Mrs. Inez (’onant, Mrs. Ayilllam 
, Chilles, Muriel and Evelyn Chilles 
and Miss HiVma Bradstreet of Rock­
land, a former member of the class.
Miss Ruth Smith of New Orleans, 
arrived Saturday and is the guest of 
her grandparents, ..Mr. and Mrs. C. 
lb Yinal. She was met in Rock!and 
hy Miss Gladys Hutehingson.
Mrs.. L. It. Smith and niece Ethe­
lyn Strickland, returned Friday from 
several weeks visit in New York, the 
guests of Mrs. Smith’s brother. R 
Mont Arev. Enroute they visited 
relatives in Boston.
The Bed .Men and guests enjoyed 
a social dance Friday night at Led 
Men’s hall. Music ly Lane’.-. < »r- 
| ehe.-drn.
Mrs. Henry Day of Rockland is tin 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin lb Yi­
nal.
Miss Gladys Mingo of Bed Reich 
has been the guest of Supt. and 
Mrs. E. A. Smalley the past week.
Mrs. Isaac Calderwood of Calder- 
wood, T’enn., arrLed Friday for the 
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams re­
turned Friday from Boston, where 
they spent the winter months.
Mrs. Beulah Drew, associate ma­
tron of Marguerite Chapter, Order of 
the Eastern Star, left Satmday To 
attend Grand Lodge at Portland.
Stephen Colson is visiting relative' 
in Pm Hand and Augusta.
Fred March of Buckland was in 
town Wednesday to set a memorial 
stone for Della D. Hutchins at Bay 
View cemetery.
Ned Littlefield of Wollaston, .Mass , 
Is expected this week to spend Me­
morial Day with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ib Vinal.
Michael Landers left Frida.( 
business trip to Boston.
Mrs. Margaret E. Libby left 
day for Rockport, where she
guest of her dam:liter. Mrs. Fred Mo- 
rong .
Mrs. Albert Carver and little 
daughter Marilyn have returned 
from a visit to Mrs. Carver’s parents 
In Easton.
for
55-T-tf
DO YOU
KNOW AS MUCH 
AS YOUR CAT?
She’s a knowing eat.
She asks for little—just her meals, 
a saucer of milk amt a place in the 
sun. She gets plenty of sleep and 
exercise. She never worries, never 
frets. What is the result? Such 
vitality and resistance that we say,
’ Cats have nine lives.”
What does your cat do when she 
Is not well? She eats catnip, if she 
can find it. She eats grass and cer­
tain green plants to which her in­
stinct leads her. I
Your cat takes herbs for a tonic.
Did you ever stop to think that 
Old Mother Nature, who supplies 
the herbs necessary to your cat's 
health, has also provided the herbs 
necessary to your own well-being? ,
You don’t have to hunt for them I 
as the cat does. The herbs you 
need are skillfully blended and com­
pounded in Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, an ol<l- 
fashioned tonic that will help to 
restore your energy.
feels Better Now
Mrs. Gust Green of 401 Lincoln 
Park Boulevard. Rockford, Illinois, 
writes: ”1 was weak and run down 
hut the Vegetable Compound has 
helped me and I feel better now.
I recommend it to all women who 
need more strength.”
For more than fifty years this 
medicine lias bem taken by women 
wllh very satista ‘ory results.
MARTINSVILLE
Willis N. Hooper and son Kenneth 
. .f B.uklind visited friends and 
relatives here Sunday.
E. 1. Pease is employed at the 
Shenandoah.
Frank II arris is employed by 
Harold Hupper.
(Veil Andrews, a member of the 
Fenior Class of Ft. «George High 
SenooU Is on a t: ip to Washington, 
n (\with his class. ,
Mrs. (’ll;.lies Taylor and a party
• f friends attended the Mujl. ball 
givi n by Jennie Harvey Percival’s 
dancing class.
Mix. Harold Iiupper was the guest 
of her parents, (’apt. and Mrs. S. T. 
L<»\\ e in Rock la ml last week.
Mr. ..ml Mrs. Orris Holbrook vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Dwyer re­
cently.
Joseph Hooper and Win Watt who 
have been carpentering at Allen’s 
Island, have completed their work.
M. J. Harris lias a new Dodge se­
dan
Miss Minnie Cromwell of Clark 
Island and Rockland is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward (’hapies.
Harold Hopper made a business
• rip Boston last week.
Mis Willis N. Hooper and daugh­
ter Sylvia Evangeline, spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Harris.
Dhadiali Kalloch and family who 
ha\e been spending the winter in 
Rockland are visiting Joseph Hooper 
previous to opening “Drift Inn” foi’ 
the season.
Safe for
Children
The “L. F.” Atwood Family Medicine
is a safe remedy for stomach dis­
orders of childhood. May he given in 
small doses with full confidence in 
happy results. It is quick and sii|p 
when constipation, biliousness or pos­
sibly worms, may be the cause of 
troubles, like foul breath, coated 
tongue, restless sleep or no appetite.
Mrs. W. P. Crocker writes: “I have 
a family of four children and every 
time they feel sick 1 give them your 
medicine. 1 wouldn't keep house 
wit bout it.”
Your money hack if not satisfied.
Gut a BbCie today. 63 doses 50c. Tris! size 15o.
L. F. Medicins Co., Portland, Ms.
CUSHING
Mrs. Cora Killcran is .till suffer- 
L g from an infected toe.
Clarence Rivers who is among the 
giaduatos of the Pepperell (Mass). 
High School, has been assigned the 
part of Class Will. He is the eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Rivers
Kenneth Marshall who is a mem­
ber of the graduating class of the 
'I iioinaston High School, has won 
‘he part of Salutatorian of his class, 
lie is the youngest son of l.Mr. and 
?vlrs. It. .1. Marshall of this place.
M s. F. L. Maloney, Sr., Mrs. E. K. 
Malone;, and Mrs. D. T. Rivers were 
in Rockland Friday to see Mrs. F. L. 
M..ioncy, Jr., at Knox Hospital
Rev. Mr. Corson and ?»liss Marga­
ret Crandon were in town Sunday 
and organized a Sunday school at the 
Wing schoolhouse. Mrs. (’ora Kil­
lcran was chosen assistant superin­
tendent and Miss Maibclle Rivers was 
elected secretary and treasurer.
Mrs. Sarah Seavey and mother, 
Mrs. C. F. Maloney, are occupying 
the Leonanl Grover house, which has 
been renovated fox their occupancy.
Mx. and Mrs W. G. Maloney, Mr. 
and Mrs; W. A. Young and Mrs. 
Mildred Dillingham of Thomaston, 
were in town Sunday, guests of Mrs. 
Sarah Seavey and mother.
Mrs. F. L. Maloney, Jr. of Thomas­
ton. formerly of this place, is at 
Knox Hospital, where she liaa he*n 
iceeiviiig treatment for the past 
week-
llalsev Flint and a ciew of men 
from Thomaston arc working at R.
( . Elliot’s house, which Is having a 
11 oioitah renovation, interior and ex­
terior.
Mrs. Hattie Ames arrived home 
fi om Bristol, Conn, last week.
W. E- Ball of Port Clyde was in 
town Saturday.
Mrs. F. I. Geyer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Marshall were guests at F. 
L. Maloney’s Sunday.
E. B. Hart assisted by F. Killcran, 
S. II and F. G. Olsen and Clarence 
Chouse took his cattle, a herd o? 
i.. arlv 20, to (’aidwell Island, to 
pasture, Saturday.
Mis. 1. W. Geyer is visiting in New 
Harbor.
.Miss Lottie Partridge lias been sick 
past week, attended hy Dr. Hahn.
”iy Wineapaw, postmaster at 
I . Aadxhip. was in town Saturday.
Road Commissioner S. II. Olsen 
has had a crew of men and three 
trucks repairing roads at Pleasant 
Point and South Cushing the past 
week.
The Warren District Sunday 
Sehoid Association is to meet at the 
TLon Church in this town Friday 
n ari all day session. The pro- 
i tm: 10.30, devotions. Rev Mr. Pur- 
rington, Warren: 10.45. welcome. Rev. 
N. F. Atwood, Thomaston: response, 
the president, Rev. C. I). Paul, War­
ren; 11.00, business, report of super­
intendents. young people, William 
Branihall, Friendship; adult, Mrs. 
Mamie Wineapaw. Friendship; chil­
dren, Mrs. Ora Woodcock, Thomas­
ton; 2.00, devotions, Rev. Mr. Kil- 
l»oi n, Thomaston; 2 15, report of 
committees, election of officers; 2.45. 
addiess, Rev. H. 1. Holt, Camden;
prayer and benediction.
PLEASANT POINT
F. S. Stone has his fish weir com­
pleted and is getting quite a few 
herring for which lie finds a ready 
sale among the lobster fishermen.
A. R. Carle has bought a new 
Dodge sedan.
O. W. Creamer has gone to Ston­
ington where he has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
their sun. Ernest Maloney and fam­
ily at Port Clyde.
All who are interested in having a 
Sunday School in this place, arc re­
quested to meet in the schoolhouse 
at 10.30 a. m. Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Morse has a hooked 
rug which she has just completed 
that is worthy of mention. The 
center is a perfect likeness of the 
house where Mrs. Morse and her 
family have lived for many years 
and around the house are trees, 
flowers, even to the blue sky above 
and the moon. Mrs. Morse made 
her patterns as she hooked and if 
there’s another woman 75 years 
young who can heat it let her write 
The Courier-Gazette.
The supper given hy the Pleasant 
Point Improvement Society in the 
schoolhouse recently was largely at­
tended and cleared over $22 towards
the road fund. After the tables had 
been cleared away, and in addition 
to the usual program of readings, 
recitations, vocal and Instrumental 
music, there were two plays given, 
entitled “The Masterpiece” and “Nut 
ii Man in the House.” The parts 
were well taken ind afforded nna li 
amusement. Friday evening of this 
week. Rev. F. L. Corson Rockland 
will he present and give an evening 
of illustrated pictures. Ice cream 
will he served and everybody is 
welcome.
Mrs. Huldali Stone of this place 
who has been spending the winter 
with her daughter in Thomaston, h .s 
been very sick with the grippe and 
confined to the house for more than 
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bucklin who 
have been spending tiie winter in 
Portland, have returned to their 
home here.
The Public Library here is much 
appreciated. Mr:. A’ildicd Marshall 
is librarinn and the hooks arc sup­
plied h; Hev. J. L (’orson of Rock­
land.
A. F. Morse & Son have completed 
a power boat for Clarence Dwyer of 
M artlnsvllle.
Mrs. Josephine Shuman is spend­
ing a feu weeks with his daughler. 
Mrs. Otis Thompson in South Port­
land.
GREEN'S ISLAND
George L. Alley, additional keep 
er, arrived at Hcmn Neck Light Sta- 
’ton last Tuesday from Cape Eliza­
beth Light Station. He will sub­
stitute during the keeper’s absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins expect 
to leave June 1 for the home at 
Southwest Harbor on their semi-an­
nual vacation.
Harold Simmons was a recent 
guest of his parents at the pound.
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING. HEATING
106 PLEASANT STREET 
TEL. 244-W
117-tf
Satur- 
is the
TFlat Wonted 
J5SAD WANT /
BUICK Authorized Service
leads the world
Experienced owners would 
rather have an ordinary car with 
good service facilities than a 
better car with poor service.
But the ideal combination is 
Buick and Buicl Authorized 
Service—a car ol highest merit 
—built right—and then backed 
hy world-wide, organized main­
tenance of the highest efficiency.
You are near Buick Authorized 
Service, wherever you happen 
to be.
BUICK MOTOR CO., FLINT, MICH. 
Division of Gtneral Maton Corporation
dieSe^AflCK
Q-H-44.NP
Wiien Better Automobile* As* 
Built. Buick Will Build Them
ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
57 PARK STREET
The USCO BALLOON
A handsome, sturdy balloon tire 
at a low price. Flat, high*«houl« 
dered tread. Strong, flexible cord 
construction giving full balloon 
cushioning andlong service. Car­
ries the name, trade mark and 
full warranty of the United State* 
Rubber Company,
GREAT NEWS!
For Those Who Want 
Low-Priced Dependable Tires
Get out of your mind the idea that you 
have to buy un-trade-marked, unwarranted 
or mail order tires in order to get tires at a 
low price.
You can buy from us today
For Sale By
Balloons, High-Pressure Cords or Fabrics at 
a better price than you pay for tires in the 
“uncertain” class.
Every USCO Tire bears the name and trade 
mark of the United States Rubber Company 
and is fully warranted. And more real tire 
value than you would get from a lot of tires 
at a higher price.
GEORGE M. SIMMONS GARAGE
23 Tillson Avenue Telephone 4-W
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Chartyour way
to SAF ETY
WIN
$1,000
T
HIS is the second of a scries of five educational 
advertisements, written by The Veteran 
Motorist for the Standard Oil Company of New 
York.
Each advertisement contains a definite question 
on lubrication, and the Standard Oil Company of 
New York will award $2,500 in cash to the 79 con­
testants who write the best answers to the whole 
series of five questions.
At the bottom of this column you will find 
Question Two. Question One was published in 
this paper two weeks ago today. If you missed 
reading it send your name and address, and The 
Veteran Motorist will be glad to mail you a copy.
The third advertisement of this series will appear 
in this newspaper two weeks from today. Watch 
for it.
Rules of the Contest
l.l Award.....................................................$1,000
2nd Award.................. ...... 50’)
3rd Award................................................... 250
2 awards of................................ .............. .. 100each
4 awards of............................................................ 25 each
20 awards of....................   10 each
50 awards of.............................   5 each
79 awards, totalling...................................$2,500
Any one may compete in this contest, except 
those connected directly or indirectly with the 
Standard Oil Company of New York.
The answers to the five questions may be type­
written or written witli pen and ink—one side of 
the paper only —one answer to each q estion.
No single answer may he longer than 150 words, 
and each answer must be numbered to match the 
number of the question. Ail answers must he writ­
ten in the English language, and are the property 
of the Standard Oil Co. of New York.
All five answers should be sent in together and 
the contestant's name und address should be plainly 
written on the first puge of answers.
No answers will be considered whicii are re­
ceived later than Saturday, July 17th, 1926. The 
awards will be made to those who write the BEST 
answers to the five questions. Tiiat is, to those 
whose answers, in the opihion of the judges, in­
dicate that they iiave given most thought to the 
subjects covered hy the questions and have 
learned most from The Veteran Motorist’s in­
structions in the Standard Oil Company of New 
York’s advertisements.
Address all answers to “The Veteran Motorist,” 
c/o Standard Oil Company of New York, Room 
411, 26 Broadway, New York City.
Question Two
“Of what service has a Lubrication 
Chart been to you?”
TIIE motor oil requirements for the vari­ous makes of cars vary widely. Cylinder bores vary in size and there arc differences 
in the type of bearings and in the types of oil 
feed systems. Changes in motor specifications 
may require a change in oil specifications.
Socony Motor Oil is specifically refined and 
graded to meet these varying requirements.
From my studies 1 have also noted a great 
variety of temperatures in the motor. The 
explosion generates about 3000° F. The ex­
haust manifold is about 1000° F. Piston 
walls get up to 450° F., bearings as high as 
250° F., and the underside of the piston head 
up to 700° F. One can readily picture the 
need of not only a superior motor oil but 
also the need of the proper grade.
A SUPERIOR OIL-OF THE
PROPER GRADE*
A grade of oil that will properly Lubriroa/ one 
motor may be too thick or too thin for another. If 
too thick, it acts sluggishly and may not flow to the 
hearings; power is wasted in internal oil friction. 
If it is too thin, it will flow too freely and will allow 
bearing wear; oil will be wasted and the car may 
be ruined.
Socony Motor Oil and the Socony Chart are your 
protection. Why trust to luck?
In cooperation with motor car manufacturers, the 
Socony laboratories, by shop and road tests, have 
determined and CHARTED the best consistency 
or grade of oil for each individual motor. A care­
ful cheek of this data is made annually.
Therefore, I say, Chart Your Way to Safety by fol­
lowing the recommendations of the Socony Chart.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF 
26 Broadway
NEW YORK
REC.U.5.PAT. OFF.
Keep u 
quart can 
in the car!
For chassis; WteZ&atiitm use Socouy Gear Oil
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1THOMASTON
Mrs. A. F. Ireland leaves today to 
spend a few weeks in Buffalo. X. V
The ladies of the parish of the 
Catholic Church are holding a ’fair 
this Tuesday afternoon in K. of 1’. 
hall and will serve a public .supper 
at G o’clock.
The Baptist Mission Circle is in 
session at the home of Mrs. Herbert 
Xewbcrt this afternoon.
The W. C. T. V. will hold their 
regular meeting Ln the vestry of the 
M. E. Church Thursday afternoon, 
l’lease note the change in the day.
The Misses Blunt are living in the 
Colley house on Main street, which 
they recently purchased. They had 
their home in Camden previously.
The Beta Alpha Club met last 
evening with Mrs. Leona Starrett.
Mrs. Carrie Page and Mrs. Julia 
Carter of Portland visited Mr. and 
.Mrs. E. P. Starrett for a week.
Leonard Bragdon and Miss Maxine 
Foley of Saco spent the weekend at 
Franklin. Me.
Dr. 1. E. Luce, who bought the 
William Trenholm house on Erin 
street, is making general repairs and 
is building a large addition to the 
rear.
The World Wide Guild girls made 
a success of conducting the meeting 
at the Baptist Church Sunday even­
ing. The attendance was smaller 
than usual because of the rain. A 
choir of 14 members of the Guild 
rang songs, new and old. in part of 
which the congregation joined. The 
president of the Guild. Miss Mary 
Carter, presided and gave in an in­
teresting way a statement of what 
the Guild is and the work' the local 
branch has done. Prayer was made 
by Hev. II. S. Kilborn and the Scrip­
ture read understandingly by Miss 
Frances Butler. Miss Evelyn Moss- 
man sang a solo in her usual pleas­
ing manner. A vocal duet was rend­
ered by Madeline Mossman and June 
Parks. Twenty-one slides of Ocean 
Park were thrown upon the screen 
by W. P. Strong. Miss Woodcock 
presided at the organ. The ushers 
were Misses Louise Mossman and 
Muriel Reed.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Baptist 
Church will meet in tiie vestry Wed­
nesday afternoon. Supper will be 
serve*I at 6 o’clock. The housekeep­
ers will be Mrs. Olive Brazier. Mrs. 
Maud Grafton, Mrs. Addie Jones antT 
Mrs. Maud Jordan. This will be the 
last meeting of the Circle for the 
summer.
Tiie Garden Club will meet with 
Mrs. Cora Currier Thursday at 3 
o’clock.
Saturday the T. H. jS. baseball 
team with a goodly following of sup 
porters went to Vinalhaven ami en 
gaged the V. 11. S. Score: Thomas­
ton 23. Vinalhaven 0. Camden will 
play here next Saturday afternoon.
Frank Lineken is in town visiting 
relatives.
Winfield Brackett, druggist, has a 
new electrical refrigerator.
The Methodist Church was a veri­
table floral bower on Friday even­
ing. The occasion was a reception 
to Rev. and Mrs. X. F. Atwood upon 
their return to tiie church for a 
third year of service. The taste and 
skill of Mrs. Ruby Peabody and Mrs. 
Om Woodcock with potted plants 
and flowers wrought a’ wonderful 
transformation. ln the receiving 
line were Rev. and Mrs. Atwood.
purposes: To uphold and defend the 
Constitution of the United States of 
America; to maintain law and order: 
to foster ami perjietuate a one hun­
dred percent Americanism: to pre­
serve tiie memories arid incidents of 
our association in the great war: to 
incub ate a sense of individual ob- ; 
ligation to tiie community. State and j 
nation: to combat the autocracy of | 
both the classes and the masses: to | 
make right tl)e Master of Might; to' 
promote peace and good will on j 
earth: to safeguard and transmit to j 
posterity tiie principles of justice, 
freedom and democracy: to conse­
crate aral sanctify our comradeship 
bv our devotion to mutual helpful­
ness.”
It is with this preamble firmly in 
mind that the ex-service men of 
Thomaston have gone about the 
problem of reorganization in tMeir 
local post. Special effort is being 
made to have a’ many ex-service 
men as possible in the Memorial Day 
parade, which is scheduled to leave 
from Watts Hall in Thomaston at 9 
o’clock Monday morning. May 31. 
There will he an important meeting 
of ex-service men in Watts hall im­
mediately after the parade. All 
men who served during the World Jj 
War and who believe that patrioticW 
effort on their part did not end with 
an honorable discharge in Ibis are 
urged to be present at this meeting.
In Everybody’s Column
Lost and Found
I LOST—‘Shell glasses aiul ease Thtir:»tlay
Name inside ease < ARL HERRICK. 8
I lb dates St. Tel. 691 It 61*63
[ LOST—boat, taken iroui its moorings Dee. 
I 13,, 1921 Reward of $1000 will be given for 
any InfM-mailon that will Indicate who tiie
guilty parties are. J. A TEEL, Matlnicus 
44*35-tf
Summer Cottages and Board
4 CENTS POUND
-by-
CHAIRS ROCKERS
» FOR SALE Ideally located house. Rock 
purt Two families or summer cottage Ex­
ceptionally desirable. Write for picture 
Auothcr inexpensive little home or summer 
cottage, mountain scenery, near trolley. 
Hthcrs. all kinds and pikes Address BURT 
lilt HARDS, Agent, Itwkport. Me. 51-lf
black & GAY CANNERS, INC.
THOMASTON, ME.
Wanted
62-61
Always ihe Headquarters 
Prices Right 
Quality Best
Supply the Largest
STONINGTON 
FURNITURE CO.
TO LET—Two furnished co:tages oi Pleas­
ant Ream by week. month or season. Apply 
MRS. H II. STOVER. 429 Forest Ave. Port­
land, Me., or Tel Portland Forest loot".
60-tf
TO LET Four large room cottage close 
by shore of Tenants Harbor, spring water, 
boat, garage available. IRA G. UAKT. El­
more, Maine <5*56-*/
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
amt estates: up-to-date property, in the
garden sp it of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write 
u« onai \ou Waul. OLKIN J. DICKEY. Kel 
fast. Maine. 22-tf
WANTED Man to run mill to saw states. 
Gou.l reference. IL GOVE. Washington. 
Me _____________ “HL
WANTED -Furnished room in Thonmston. 
Adthtss MILTON H. FRENCH. Thomaston
62-64
WANTED Middle aged woman for general 
homework in family of four. Call 757 W or 
42 HOLMES ST.
WANTED—Position as chauffeur, by re­
liable driver. W'M ANDERSON, Rockland, 
Me.
WANTED—Girl for dining room at KNOX 
II OS IT A L ______ 01-63
For Sale
Born front. Ills",it. is ft po ll 
pine h'.irds from 15 to 2 if
FOR SALE
Covered with
inches wide Will sell half price. Good 
new. <i. W. GOVE, W.t-.i ington, Me. 62
FOP SALE Day bed, kitchen table, 
tin.-, ing cases, large feather bed, eje -trii! 
•v ‘her ar.tl other lyings Apply 9 SVF-1 
FOLK ST 62-6 ll
FOR SALE House 8 Pine St.. Thomaston 1
Apid.v oi. Premises. HATTIE ALLEN
62*6 I
61*63 FOR SALE Baby carriage ln good con J 
ditit n Can he used a.s either carriage 
. .I'tr. CALL 173-R. 62*6 1
Rev. and Mrs. John Dunstan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi S’eavcy. The 
ushers were Katherine Creighton, 
Jane Miller. Ethelyn Verge. Florence 
Tuttle. .Bertha Hunt and ’Bernice 
Maloney. The following program 
furnished entertainment: Selection 
by the orchestra: solo, Katherine 
Beattie: violin solo. Howard Beattie: 
solo. John Creighton; piano solo. Al-, 
cada Hall: two selections by a male 
quartet—Forrest Stone. Stephen 
Barry. Howard Swift and John 
Creighton. Sandwiches, fancy crack­
ers and coffee were served.
The rummage sale at the Congre­
gational vestry Friday will begin at 
9 o’clock. Tiie sale of cooked food, 
plants, candy, aprons, etc., at 1 
o’clock p. in. The entertainment in 
the evening at 7.30.
This is Clean-up, Week anti the 
town will send a team around 
Thursday to collect rubbish. -Citizens 
are requested to place piles or bar­
rels by the side of the road in front 
of their houses as early Thursday as 
possible.
Oswald, aged 3 years and Howard 
aged 1 .'ear, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold S. Stetson celebrated 
their birthdays Saturday nt their 
home on Elm street. Two birthday 
cakes, ice cream and candy were 
served. Both children received many 
gifts.
Mrs. A. U. Barton of Isle an Haut 
was a recent guest of her niece. Mrs. 
Harold L. St< tsoa. Mra. Vletor
Prescott and son, David were week­
end guests »»f Mrs. Stetson.
CAMDEN
Bertram E. Packard of Augusta, 
formerly of Camden, was elected 
president of the Stanton Bird Club 
of Bates College at their annual 
meeting at Poland Spring. Friday.
The funeral of Mary A. Ott was 
held Satuiday afternoon. Mrs. Ott 
died Thursday after a few months 
illness. She was the daughter of 
Lemuel anti Hannah tFrye) Ames 
and was a lifelong resident of Cam­
den. Her age was 76.
Mr. anti Mrs. Sumner Davis left 
today for W ishburn. where rhey arc ' 
to make their future heme v.ith their ' 
grandson. Rev. Arnold Calalian.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart of Ger­
mantown. Pa., and their infant son 
John Willis are visiting their par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor and 
Dr. and Mrs. Willis F. Hart.
Harry L. Pushaw of South Hope 
and Vivian I. Van Sickle of Camden 
were married Saturday l»y Rev. Er­
nest Holman. They will make their 
home at South Hope where Mr. 
Pushaw is engaged in business.
The following from Camden are 
attending the sessions of the Grand 
Chapter. Order of the Eastern Star 
at Portland: Air. and Mrs. Leslie D. 
Ames. Corh I. Calder. Jane Barron. 
Louise Walker, Evelyn M. Tewks- ! 
bury, Emma C. Dickens. Mrs. Jx>e ! 
Dickens of Mars Hill anti Mrs. Robie 
F. Ames of Lincolnville are also 
with the Camden party, as is Charles 
E. Lord a resident of Camden but a 
member of I’liedes Chapter of Pit- 
ten.
Mr. anti Mrs. Isaac L. Merrill .ar­
rived Momlay from Xew York anti 
have opened their cottage for the 
season.
The American Legion is to hold a 
smoker and entertainment at the Y. 
•Al. C. A. Thursday evening.
Charles F. Royal of Garland was 
a guest of relatives in town over tiie 
weekend.
Frank L. Gilmore, who is now lo­
cated with the Abenethy Construc­
tion Comp iny at Bridgeport, Conn., 
is home for a few days.
313-319 Main Street
SPRAYING IMPORTANT 
For the Reason That Better
Rockland Maine
Rockland, Me. Tel. 980
ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dutch and Miss 
M’trj Woodbury of Belfast, were 
guests uf Mrs. Ernest Torrey Sun­
day-
The Senior class IL H. S., have re­
turned from a must enjoyable trip to 
Washington, 1). C.
The Baptist Associates will bald 
their regular meeting this Tuesday 
evening at the vestry. Refreshments 
will be served.
Mrs. K. M. Dunbar was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dunbar in 
Rockland Sunday.
If anyone has had anv experience IIpn''v Bohndell was the guest of 
his aunt Mrs. Frederick H Sylves-
Fruit Brings Much Better 
Prices.
In a short lime it wi. oe season 
to start spraying operation?. This 
last season the markets were over­
stocked with poor quality apples and 
only the quality found a market. 
This better quality fruit was obtain­
ed by proper spraying.
Beulah Lar.c teacher. Held a meeting 
Thursday evening at the home of 
.Miss Fern UTiitney. The cl tss is 
making a study of birds and is or­
ganized into a Nature Club which is 
most interesting. After the business 
meeting games were enjoyed. Re­
freshments were served.
Thursday night of this week will 
!>e observed Fas “Church Night” at 
the Baptist Church. Supper will be 
served at 6.30. Reports of tiie cam­
paign will be brought in at that 
time
DELCO IN THE ARCTIC
in buying apples, the difference be­
tween well sprayed fruit and fruit 
not sprayed is very apparent. The , 
consumer after buying a barrel of 
apples Finds half of them are wormy 
or scabby and are a total loss, he 
does not buy from tiie same place 
another year.
If the orchardlsts of Knox and Lin­
coln Counties wish to get the best 
pnees for their fruit, a spray sched­
ule should be made up and followed.
More poor fruit should be kept at
home and only the best quality sent! Vnlot, hail by'the'
to t 1C lliar tt. kovAral permits nf IKa whirl,
A good outfit is the tiling to
:er in Quincy. Mass., enroute from 
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Joseph Young and eon Floyd 
have icturned from a brief visit in 
Boston.
The Ladies’ Aid of the N{. E. 
Churclt will serve a public supper at 
evening ofthe vestry Wednesday
procure and frem demonstrations 
conducted in the county, the power 
outfit will produce better results than 
the hand pump. If the orchardist has 
a small orchard it w:il he necessary 
to combine with his neighbor in get­
ting an outfit. The proper time of 
applying the sprays is also import­
ant. In some cases one or two days 
delay will cause an extensive loss to 
the crcfp.
MRS. CHARLES BRADBURY
Mrs. Alma Bradbury, widow of I 
Charles Bradbury, died suddenly Sat­
urday at the summer home of Mr. 
anti Mrs. Thomas 17. Shea. North- 
port, where she was a guest. £he 
apparently having died in her sleep.
Mrs. Bradbury formerly was Miss 
Alma A. Cottrell, daughter of the 
late J. V. Cottrell, for many years a 
shipbuilder in Belfast. She was mar­
ried to Charles Bradbury, son of 
United States Sena Lor James Brad­
bury of Augusta, in Boston, about 
25 years ago. and had lived since 
then in Belfast, her old home, with 
tiie exception of a year or two in 
Camden following iter marriage.
Mr. Bradbury died Feb. 11 after 
a long illness. She is survived by
Williams-Brazier Post A. L.
The preamble to tiie constitution 
of the American Legion reads as fol­
lows: “For God and country, we asso­
ciate ourselves together for following
this week at 5.30
Mrs. Burleigh Feyler of Somerville. ! 
Mass., is the guest of her parents. • 
Mr. and Mrs. Eben C. Crockett
Y fine entertainment was given
1 or the assistance of Polar explorers 
and for miltary use. tiie C. S. air 
service is establishing six radio sta­
tions at Alaskan army posts. The 
stations will be capable of getting a 
me. sage to any explorer within the 
Air tic circle. Six Delco-Light plants 
! will be used to provide Hie necessary 
' cu’i ent.
b iie Delco-Light company did a
record b: caking business iti April 
shipping $7,300.04)0 worth of its pro­
ducts. More than 30u freight cars 
\ye:e required to handle the light 
pl.mts ami electric refrigerators 
tuinedout in that period. Before tiie 
end of 1920 the company exacts to 
re.n li easily the $80,000,003 mark set 
for it by E. G. Bieehler, i»resident and 
general manager.
(licit interest lias been aroused in 
f.inning circles by the new auto- 
malic plant announced last month. 
One dealer reported the sale of seven 
In a single day. Total sale of farm 
lighting plants for April were 70 per 
cent higher than for the same month 
a year ago.
Delco In Fire Fighting
A portable electric light plant has 
been purchased by the riiunielpality 
of Columbia, S C. for use of the fire 
department in fighting night blazes. 
Some time ago the safety department 
ordered all current switched off at 
the power house during conflagrn- 
tiops. and since that time, firemen 
answering night alarms have been 
compelled to work in only tiie light 
afforded by burning buildings.
The Delco-Light plant, ftiounted on 
wheels, which is being used, is 
etpiipped with flood lights which will 
illuminate two city blocks. Eaeli 
light is attached to 450 feet of wire, 
which allows It to he moved a con­
siderable dista nee.—adv.
WANTED—The Fuller Brush Company has 
o|>e«.lags in sales departiiKii: tor two cbl-
FOR SALE BecMid
TEL 1018-W.
hand refrigerator!
62-1 r
. . ........ . , . , i FOR SALE—2 hydraulic iNtrher chairs, rci
lege men wishing summer empl<»>me it. a <> .yobiug barl»er ptdc <uid other equipment I 
one permanwt position , Hmi remodeled m\ shop ami will give goof
512 (LAPP MEMORIAL BLDG., PORTLAND. 1 
MAINE, for appolutinent. __________ 61-63
WANTED—Lawns to mow and 
work A BON N1N I. Tel 640-M.
ga rtlw 
61-63
WANTED Good capable cook for service 
from about July 1 to September 15. in family 
of 6 to IV, in Runuiier home, two miles out 
of Camden Village. Assistant furnished. 
Good position for right person. Address 
MRS J. H VALLBTTB, Attleboro, Mass
61-13
WANTED Return load to Ruston or vi­
cinity around June 1st CLARK & REID 
CO . 343 Greer, street, Cambridge. .Mass
61*66
WANTED—Experienced pant makers on 
power machines. CNlDX .MANCFACTl K- 
l.\G CORPORATION. City. 60-62
WANTED Man with light car to represent 
l old established evneem for Itoekland.
Camuen and vicinity Must be reliable and 
able to furnish references. Would prefer 
nun living in Rockland Good opportunity 
for advancement for man who can qualify. 
Address S. care COURIER GAZETTE. 60-62
60-62
WANTED—Sum 11 sallboa or Swampscott 
dory Give full particulars. ADDRESS 
BOAT, care Courier-Gazette 60*62
WANTED Girl for geutral housework. 
MRS M K PILLSBURY, 5 Beech St 59-61
WANTED- At all times Shaggy cats and 
kittens. Highest prices paid Tel. 352-14. 
JOHN S RAN LETT. Rockville. Me. 1-tf
WANTED—Trm king and nun ing Long or 
short trips. Will go any where. Ib'.-k and 
loam for driveways and lawns SNOWMAN 
672 K. 52-tf
WANTED -Boats or all descrution. pleas­
ure and commercial, straight power and 
auxiliary Send us particulars.
RINE EXCHANGE. Camden, Me
tratk L PALADINO, Rockland. 62*6 I
FOR SALE Pasture in Cni<»u couxistimB
of is- acres Clean and well located. En | 
quirt. It K. THCRSTON, Rockland 61*6.
FOR SALE Two show cases, one 6 ft I
CHARLES E WADE. 7u W.ildl 
Ave Tel 531-W. 61*61
FOR SALE -One good work horse, 1 hcavl
2 horse wagon, a 2-horse diamond tooth h ul 
TOW, also a 2-horsc spring Jiarrow (boT 
condttian Price reasonable. F. 1> MADl
1MM K«. Owl s Head. Me. 61*
FOR SALE—Waterproof truck covers to| 
Fordr. or any old truck at bargain pric 
while the roll lasts. ROCKLAND AWNIN'i 
(X). Tel. 1072 .M 01*(f
FOR SALE—Ladies’ (Hiarantccd pure si||
plaited hose in all shades Eneluse $1.' 
state size and color desired. Money back j 
lift satisfied. This Is a big value Doi, 
miss It HAWLEY'S HOSIERY tfkOI*. Ci 
Maki and Lindsey streets, Rockland, Me
6i1
FOR
pertect 
969-M.
SALE One large white iron 
condition, dr«»p sides. Te’cplit 
61
crl
FOR SALE I 18 in. surface planer 
matcher; 1 o«k body for 1 ton truck; 1 
horse dump cart body Will be sold at 1 
bargain. Inquire of HERBERT B BARTER 
227 Mam St., Rockland. Tvl. 25. 59-1
FOR SALE Garden loam. Prien reaamfl 
able FRANK FLETCHER. 20 Valley YieJ 
St. Tel. 591-3. co-i
FOR SALE Dahlia bulbs. $1.00 j»er doi 
postpaid GENEVA UPHAM. 80 Camden 
Rockland. .Me. 60d
FOR SALE First class eating or ti 
potatoes, $3 per bushel at the house EAHI.I 
C HANNON, Union, Maine. 59*tf
KNOX MA-
51-tf
In the two demonstration orchards 
J. F. Calderwood in Union and Mar­
shall Moody in Bunker Hill the fol­
lowing sprays were applied: Delayed 
dormant April IS. Union. 20 Bunker 
Hill, pre-pink May 14 and 15. pre­
pink May 20 and 23. Calyx .Tune 8 and 
11 and fruit, June 26 and 30. Mr. 
Calderwood applied another spray 
July 30 to his McIntosh. The sprays 
were applied on above dates regard­
less of wind, and on one or two days 
the weather looked very much like 
rain when the spraying was done 
These dates will however change 
from year to year depending on the 
season.
In applying the spray it is neces­
sary that every luirt of the tree be 
covered. This will mean some loss 
of the material on ’.he ground hut 
this will help to destroy scab fungus 
J found on the old leaves.
The materials generally recom­
mended anti used are either liquid or
-evera! grades of the schools, hich 
was enjoyed by a large audience. 
rhe program included the following 
numbers: ^<>ng—’Tiie Pussy Wil­
lows.” pupils from the 3rd and 4th 
j grades; piano stdos, (a' “Tiny Tim,” 
ib) “Sing Robin Sing" Francena j 
I’eiiicani; operetta—“Goldilocks and ( 
the Bears.” Hoboken school; dance— 1 
"Minuet,” pupils from 1st anti 2d • 
grades; songs—<a) ‘Jingle Jingle' 
Jii glety. Jing." (h) “Kathleen I 
Arot>n." let “Faithful Friends,” 
pupils from the 5th and 6th graces; 
banjo eolos, Philip Spear; songs-4a)
‘ Tne Shepherd." (h) “May S6ng.“ 
four girls from the 7th anti 8th 
grades: “A Trip t • Melody’and.” 3rd 
and 4th grades. There was a fine 
exhibit of drawings by the pupils the 
excellence of which it Would he hard 
to sui pass.
The “Glad Game" (lass. Miss
WANTED—Waitress at GRAY GULL CAFE-. 
Limerock street, at once. 47-tf
a?
FOR SALE—All kinds hard ami soft wo­
und kindling Immediate or future <HhcH 
P> < quality and at right price RALPH II 
CONANT A SON. South Hope, Me Tef 
llock'antl 67-11. f
three brothers. Fred V. Cottrell of dry lime sulphur, arsenate of lead
Belfast. Forrest of Rockland and 
Irving M. of West Somerville. The 
Bradbury and was Mrs. Bradbury’s 
fast was the gift of Mr. and Mrs. 
Br.idbury. and was Mrs. Bradbury’s 
birthplace.
and nicotine sulphate on black leaf j 
40. Oil rpray is being used some for.
FOR RENT
MODERN TENEMENT 
23 Maple Street
Inquire
HARRY BERMAN
Tel. 426-M
scale. Care should he taken, how 
ever in applying it as it is apt to j 
cause burning. The lime sulphur is 
replacing the Bordeaux due to burn­
ing of leaves and russeting of the 
fruit where the Bordeaux is applied.
Further information on spraying, 
apples, ciierrics. plums, pears and, 
peaches. strawberries. raspberries 
and blackberries may be obtained by 
writing for Bulletin No. 160. Fruit 
spraying and ckisting in Maine.— 
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau News.
THE NEW JEFFERSON DAY
SPECIAL ATTRACTION WAV 29
—AT THE—
GRANGE PAVILION, EAST UNION 
GRAND CONFETTI CARNIVAL
Confetti Furnished Free To All Who Purchase Tickets
Follow the Crowd and Watch
JOLLY JOE BOWERS
02-It
THE BOSTON NEWS LETTER
Any volumes or separate numbers, previous to 
1730, also Election Sermons and other tracts 
previous to 1750. Good prices paid.
WARREN WESTON CREAMER
Telephone 89 Waldoboro, Maine
59-62
WANTED-Position as all round cook 
Best nf references furnished HORACE 
PERRY* Orange St. Tel. 72C-W If*
fOR SALE Fuclos cooker, almost nev 
Just righr for summer camp KeasonablJ 
proe. V 0. GILES, 239 CedaT St. Tc{ 
531-W - 59*41
Eggs and Chicks
TOR SALE Hercules work shoes, tnocca 
sin toe: nailed and sewed, $5.00 value tt| 
$3 48 McLAIN snoE STORE at the Brookj
V. F. STUDLEY CO.
DEALERS IN REAL.ESTATE
WF. CAN ARRANGE FOR MORTGAGE IF WANTED 
283 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 1080
We Flave Properties For Sale in These 
Locations
Rockland, Thomaston, Waldoboro, Jefferson, 
Union, West Rockport, Rockport, Camden, 
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Swan’s Island, Ma- 
tinicus, Near Bar Harbor, and Bluehill, Owls 
Head, South Thomaston, Spruce Head, Clark's 
Island, Cushing, Friendship.
This Listing Has Been Advertised
23 Cottages.
47 House, Cottage and Wood Lots. 
19 Farms.
61 Homes within eight miles of City. 
6 Business Properties.
FOR SALE—Baby Cliix, Wyllle’s Strain. 
Single Comb Reds, bred for type and color; 
trapuested After May 15. 18c tach postpaid, 
■afe arrival guaranteed. F. H. WYI.L1E, 
Thomaston, Me., Route 1. I*hone 199-6 44-tf
To Let
TO LET Two., three room furnished 
apartments, Grove St COBB-DAVIS. 62*64 
MRS* 
61-63
TO LET House at 59 Masonic St 
ELLA P GRIMES. 34 Maaotilc St.
TO LtT Oestrabm • room tenement • 
MRS. CLARENCE P .MILLER. 20 South Main 
St. Tel. 410-R. 60-62
TO LET—Five room apartment, sunny, 
modem, central, renovated, nicely papered,, 
grounds for garden Tel 763-R. 60-65
TO LET 1 -room apartment, furnished or 
unfurnished ; also 7 room house. MRS. J. A 
FROST, 8 Summer St. 56-tf
FOR RENT—Johnson's electric floor pol­
isher. $2 00 ikt day; 50e per hour. JOHN 
A. KARL & CO 50-tf
10
-tf
TO LET—Furnished 
PLEASANT ST
front room.
TO LET—Apartment, new, with all modern 
onvenienees. Apply al PEOPLE'S LAUN­
DRY, 17 Limerock St 44-tf
TO LET—furnished room at 14 MASONIC 
8T. 4 if
Miscellaneous
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS first floor front, 
demons* rat Ion by Mrs. Nickerson of Jack 
Fiost Confection end Pastry Decorators
62-63
EDWIN H. MAXCY Pictures, frames and 
mountings, picture framing ami cabinet work 
or all kinds. AT THE BROOK. ROCKLAND 
Opp. New York Bakery. Tel. 501-R or 
1072-M. 61*73
FOR .SALE—Heavily waxed roses a 
wreaths for Memorial Day. Come early 
supply is limited G A TARR, 234 Maili 
Tel. til M 55
FOR SALE—Ford touring. Cheap. W| 
trade for radio RAYMOND BRAGG, 
Mai crick St., Rockland.
FOR SALE All kinds of real estate-ilg 
buys hi Thomaston and Warren-—shore an 
farm properties. Fur particulars call 1>1 
ALLYNE PEABODY. Tel. 36-11 Tlionnf 
ton 53-
FOK SALE—One 500 account McCaskd 
Register and x safe combined. PEOPLEf 
LAUNDRY. Rockland 44-1
FOR SALE—KcrmaOi, Clay and Lathrol 
marine engines Second hand marine cnK 
gines. of ail description, both pleasT
me and commercial, also speed niodcli 
Wr'r.e for particulars. KNOX MARINE E? 
CHANGE. Camden. .Me. 51-j|
FOR SALE—Iiouse ai Atlantic. Swaq 
Island, 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; aiglil 
ly location, close by shore. Garage anti out| 
buildings, water in house. Acre and half i 
land. F tie place for summ, r home At 
bargain. Address DR. I. B GAGE, Atlaiitit| 
Me
FOR SALE Electric sweeper ami sewin| 
machine. Cheap for cash. TEL. 618-J
58-11
FOR SALE 500 bu. Potatoes Finei 
quality tor seed ami table use Price ref 
sonable. N M. HANNON, Union, Main 
Tel. 8 3 54*|
Due to Quality
Jefferson’s birthday, the great 
Democratic feast day. was notable 
! i'lWs year becaqge it prophesied a 
new era in Democratic policies. 
[Some of the dinners were advertised 
|as' “non-partisan” affairs in that 
'speakers were supposed to restrict 
their remarks to Jefforson as a 
patriot anti not as founder of a great 
political party. In fact, some of 
these once strictly partisan gather- 
lings were this year attended by 
Republicans willing to honor Jeffer­
son as a small *4d“ Democrat.
In view of sectional differences and 
other friction usually associated 
with Democratic issues, leaders of 
i that party luive discovered to their 
I sc; row that speakers invited to pay 
] homage to Jefferson, the statesman, 
itn such occasions often seized the! 
opportunity to inject personalities J 
and otherwise grind their own axes.) 
The divergence of such talks only 
aggravated tiie party’s inner eompli- I 
cations. The idea of making Jeffer- • 
son’s birthday a non-political affair j 
is highly commendable. His memory | 
should bo honored in tiie same man­
ner as are the birth anniversaries of 
Washington, Lincoln anti other great 
Americans. Hail to that day! — 
The Pathfinder.
TO STIMULATE RESEARCH 
LOCAL HISTORY
IN
TEA
Ull
Outsells All Other Package Teas
Cash prizes luive stimulated local 
historical research in Texas. A his­
tory of McCulioch County won the 
prize of 8100 offered last year, anti 
this year a first prize of $10^ and a 
second prize of $50 are offered. 
Winning essays will be published in 
the Southwestern Historical Quarter­
ly. It is hoped that the contest, 
which is open only to teachers of 
history in tiie State, will result In 
the compilation of a history of many 
of the 250 counties in Texa.-.
7 Room House and Barn, Ingraham Hill; large 
lot of land.
10 Room House and Barn, latest improvements; 
six acres land; Highlands.
6 Rcom House and Barn, one and one-half acre 
land, Warrenton Street.
6 Room House and Garage, all latest improve­
ments; good Ibcation.
4 Room House, large lot, Southend; low price. 
2 Family House, all latest improvements, center
of city.
1 Cottage at Mcgunticook Lake, good view, 4 
rooms.
1 Cottage, center Crescent Beach.
1 Cottage, Coopers Beach.
1 Camp at lake near city.
22 room Hotei at Northport.
24 room Hotel, improvements, Rockland, Mo 
2-family House, with three lots of Land, South 
Main street.
7-Room Hwusc and £arn, Cellar, Lights, City 
Water, Highlands.
6 Room House and Garage, Lights, City Water, 
Highlands.
Smail Wocd Lot at South Thomaston.
Small Wood Lot at West Rockport.
Sevci” I Low Priced Cottage Lots, Crescent 
Be; .h.
Large Business Lot on Winter street.
Large Business Lot on Park Street.
One of the Best Farms, 4 miles out of city, 95 
acres of Land.
2C0 Acres Shore Property, near Belfast, over* 
looking the bay.
6 Houses, almost new in Camden. All small 
size. Prices from $25C0 to $3850.
Store and Fixtures, $1800. Stock. House and 
Barn and Garage. To be sold at once, all for 
$4500. Good location in city.
Cottage with Cement Cellar, Improvements. All 
Furnished. Large Shore Front, Fireplace, 5 
Bedrooms. Owl’s Head. $3000.
2 Very Low Priced Lots on Broadway.
Fine Farm, West Rockport. Cuts 20 Tons Hay; 
50 Fruit Trees. Low price if sold at once. 
Restaurant, fine location, for sale.
.Furnished Cottages To Rent at Lake or Salt 
Water
Many Homes in Thomaston, Rockport, Owl’s 
Head and Camden.
Listings Wanted
NEW LISTINGS WILL BE ADVERTISED- 
EACH WEEK
1 House in Camden, all the latest improvements,
7 rooms with Garage, $3700.
8 Rcom House, Holmes street; improvements. 
Fine Home on Beech Street, all latest improve­
ments.
1 Fmc Home, Camden Street, latest improve­
ments.
3 Fine Houses, Broadway, all latest improve­
ments.
1 Six Room House, South Street, cellar and 
Garage.
Dry Cottage Lots at Crescent Beach, from 
$60.C0 to $506.00.
Several Lots on Masonic Street Extension, 
from $150.00 to $590.00 each.
Many other lots in the city.
Several Cottage Lots, Hosmer's Pond.
Special
2‘Family House, 7 rooms each side, with barn, 
cellar, pump in house, electric lights; all fur­
nished with good furniture; 7'/2 acres land 
that goes to the water. Must be sold at once; 
very low price, South Thomaston.
Wanted
Propocty of All Kinds. We Will Make a Cash 
Offer At Once
SEE US FOR QUICK SERVICE 
TELL US WHAT YOU WANT—WE
GET IT.
CAN
Several Business Properties Here and Other 
Towns
V. F. STUDEEY CO.
NOTICE This is to notify all persons con­
cerned that I will pay no bills contracted by 
nn wife, Mrs. Thelma Young after this date 
LOWELL YOUNG.
Thonwtstou, May 22 61*63
PLASTERING. BRICK LAYING, CELLAR
wall.- built anti repaired, cement blocks, ce­
ment floors ami posts, painting ami paocr 
hanging of all kind. By day or job FRANK 
E and A W. GRAY, 3 Adams St.. Rockland
60*62
FREF—With every cord of hard wood sold 
this week at regular prices, for Immediate 
or future delivery we will give five large 
bunches kindling. Fitted wood $16 00; limb 
wood $11.00 per thrown cord. RALPH P 
CONANT Ai SON. South Hope. 62-64
HARVEY'S PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE, day
or night, with boat and train culls a spe­
cialty TEL 355-J 58-tf
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE­
PORTER Is for sale at J. F. CARVER’S, 
Rockland. 132*tf
TRUCKING. MOVING AND ERRANDS done 
promptly Go am where. C. 0. IIARADI.N 
Tel. 136-M or 629-J. 1-tf
PASTURAGE—Pasturage this season for 
20 to SO head cattle at Weymouth Farm, 
Cushing W. M. HOFFSES 54 65
BARKER’S POEMS—A copy in excellent 
condition for sale. Also a copy of “Begin­
nings of Colonial Maine.“ R T. PATTEN. 
Skowhegan. 41*?f
PALMER MARINE ENGINES. Send for 
catalogue showing the new ZR line. 18 
h. p. $475, 30 h p $700 4» h. p. $ >36 
Other sizes 2 to 80 11 p PALMER BUDS. 
39 Portland Pier, Portland. Maine 2d-tt
PAINTING—DECORATING — tYiitnii' ins
ceilings. Outside painting a specialty: nl«c 
wall' papers for sale. A. E. MORTON, if 
flames Kt Tel. 94I-W 20 tf
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN­
ING CEILINGS, Clean and Polishing Hard 
wood Floors Outside work a speclaiif 
SIMEON M DUNCAN. 602 Main street, Rm 
kin Block. Rot k’and, Me. b*tf
LADIES-Reliable stock of hair goods at 
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mall 
orders solicited HELEN C. RHOADES -IL
HOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHT—
Get this valuable booklet free It tells 
why It costs no more to get a good used 
than a poor one—If you know how It 
tells how to locate the real bargains. It 
saves you many dollars, but costs you nothing 
Send us your address, snd your copy of this 
money-saving booklet will be mailed to vow 
promptly. ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE 
Old Cicrus Grounds. Rockland l-tf
MASON WORK—Cellar walls built and re­
paired; also cement blocks for sale G. R 
SKINNER. 14 Hall St . Rockland. Me. l-tf
BUILDINGS BuTlY, allcred or repaired
Painting and paper hanelng. rotllnga whitened 
Tel. 538-3. L. C. FIELDS, 111 McbOlID ST
1-ft
FISHERMEN AND BOAT-OWNEGS-«ewd
for prices on the FORD MOTOR with BAR 
FORD attachment for all Boats Compare 
the FORD .MOTOR and parts prlceo to the 
motor you are now using KNOX ( 0Uv,rV 
MOTOR SALES COMPANY, Authorized Ford 
Dealers, Rockland. Maine. 1-tf
FOR SALE The Eulolia B Gerrish tar 
better known as .the Barter farm on B<4 
ter Island. This farm is situated on 
Sl.ccpscot river and consists of 4b acres. 1 
tif sprue, wood growth and the balance flej 
has two springs of water. House and 
iiUgtod repair, good view up the river 
’■j mile river shore front, 5 miles from Boot 
bav Harbor and connected to mainland by! 
good britlge. leading onto State road Wm| 
make a good Summer home and have cotta 
Jo's t.n shore to sell. Boat connection frJ 
W.scasset to Booth bay Harbor twice dal 
in rummer For further Information aditrq 
L. W BENNER. Real Es»ia»te Dealer, Ro<| 
laud, M«‘.
Used Cars
Ford Touting Car, 1925; in Al condltid 
Sacrifice for quick sale Tel Camden III 
or notify ARTHUR GROTTON, Courier (if 
zettc office. 62-|
FOR SALE -1924 Durant sport touril
6800 miles; Ford touring, Chevrolet tottrliT 
E O PHILBROOK Ac SON. 58j
A FEW GOOD TRADES IN OUR US|
Car Department; See Mr Hauscont or 
MacDonald at Warehouse. No 3, rear sail 
room JONES MOTOR ( OMPANY, 499 Mtj 
St , Rockland. Tel. 1000.
THE
MAINE STATE PRISOf
AT THOMASTON
Has a Few
PIGS
8 to 10 Weeks Old
$8.00 each
61-62
GRAVEL and LOAI
For Grading and Filling*
By load or contract price, 
Delivered with our truck any­
where within a radius of five miles 
Call—
ROSE HILL FARM
OWL’S HEAD, MAINE 
Telephone 921-M
62-C7
A. C. MOORE 
Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO
Every-Other-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 25, 1926. Page Seven
CHICKEN PIE 
SUPPER 
TONIGHT
—AT—'
Town Hall 
Head-of-the-Bay
Served by the
Ladies of Ash Point Church 
PRICE 50 CENTS 
CHILDREN 35 CENTS
 G2*lt
In addition to personal notes recording de­
partures and arrivals, this department es­
pecially desires information of social bail- 
pen fogs. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent 
by mail or telephone will bo gladly received 
TELEPHONE ................................................. 770
DEAN'S DANCE
MAY 25
1 homaston
TUESDAY NIGHT
ANOTHER JOLLY GOOD TIME
Dean’s Novelty Orchestra
>Ir. and .Mrs. II. W. Merry and 
daughter Helen returned Wednesday 
from a trip to Bristol. Conn. They 
were also guests of Mrs. William 
Dalton in Amherst, Mass. Mis. 
Dalton was formerly .Miss Sadie 
Copeland of Rockport.
Miss Jennie Beverage, librarian of 
the North Haven Public Library is 
making Rockland her lteadquarters 
and attending the meetings of the 
Librarians’ Round Table at Belfast 
witii the Rockland library staff.
Mrs. Willard Eales of Brewer is 
visiting her parents. Mr. and .Mrs. 
William A. Seavey.
TRY
EASTERN DAIRIES, 
INC.
ICE CREAM
For bale at
WEYMOUTH’S
102 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Many large hats are being worn, 
the large black Mila ns betag the 
most popular. I saw several large 
black hair hats at the Ritz, too. says 
Si He. Alise of the Dry Gt ods lioono- 
mist. Some of these had crowns of 
grosgraln ribbon of velvet. .Mice 
.Joyce, accompanied by her little 
daughter, was seen on the Avenue 
one day recently, wearing a large 
black hair hat the crown of which 
was made of grosgraln. She also 
sponsored the vogue of matching tiie 
color of tiie boutonniere to that of 
her costume, hers being one of the 
new violet shades. The new small 
hats smart women are wearing have 
narrow brims that turn down all 
around, hugging the neck close at 
the hack. This is newer than the 
brim which turns up at back.
EMPIRE STRAND
Today
“Winning the Futurity’ 
All Star Cast
—Also—
‘CASEY
OF THE COAST GUARDS”
No. 5
Today
“Silken Shackles”
With
Irene Rich and
Huntley Gordon
Wednesday-Thursday
Wednesday-Thursday
_ HoorGiesoN1 
CHIP OF.THE KLVIfMG'U"
>4 UNIVCGjAV JEwtL PR.OOUCPON
HOOT
GIBSON
in
CHIP OF THE 
FLYINGU
—Also—
CYRANO 
De BERGERAC
I
The Worlds Greatest Love Story
PARK
from
Zoe Akins’ 
famous
adapted by 
Kenneth 
B. Clarke
with 
ALICE JOYCE 
PERCY MARMONT 
CTERE is the
A A Broadway 
plav of artist 
love. You will 
sec the inside 
of the Mont, 
tnartre studios 
and the pay life 
of the famous 
A Latin Quarter.
FRANK BORZAGE
production
presented by LOUIS D. MAYER
SATURDAY
REX, THE WILD HORSE
I it
“BLACK CYCLONE”
Also
‘THE THRILL HUNTER”
LAST TWO DAYS—TODAY—WEDNESDAY
For Heaven s Sake, See—
HAROLD LLOYD
—IX—
FOR HEAVEN’S SAKE”
It s Great !
It’s a Paramount Picture
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
DOUGLAS MacLEAN
W. IL Maxey has returned from 
Warren, where he has been the guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. Watts, the past 
week.
The Kalloch Class will meet at the 
church parlors Wednesday afternoon 
for a tacking.
Mrs. Raymond Watts, Mrs. Wal­
lace M. Little, .Mrs. William Maxey, 
Mrs. George L. St. Clair, Mrs. .Ed­
ward Gonia, Mrs. J. E. Stevens and 
Miss I’earl Borgerson are among the 
Rockland women attending the 
grand lodge meetings of the O. E. S. 
in Portland.
Llewellyn Oliver of Friendship 
was in the city last week to attend 
the chapman concert.
Miss Dorothy Blethen. who to­
morrow becomes the bride of Arthur 
Lawrence, was the honor guest at 
two very happy social affairs the 
past week, one a delightful after­
noon bridgq party given by Mrs. 
Lloyd X. Lawrence at her Beech 
street home and the other a very en­
joyable bridge party and tin shower 
given by Mrs. Louis Hary at her 
Camden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank II. Ingraham 
were guests of White Oak Grange in 
Xoith Warren Friday night.
Mr- and Mrs. James I.. Burns of 
Waterville spent the weekend at Mr. 
Bums’ former home in this city. 
Mr. Burns is manager of the Western 
Union telegraph office in Water­
ville.
Arthur B. Richardson and family 
sailed Saturday from London, Eng., 
land, and are expected at their former 
Rockland home June 1st. They will 
spend the summer here.
W. II. Blasdale, general freight 
agent of the Eastern Steamship 
Lines. Inc., and Mrs. Blasdale, spent 
Sunday in this city, and on yester­
day accompanied l»y Supt. and Mrs.
F. S Sherman went to Belfast where 
Mr. Blasdale addressed the Rotary 
Club.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Southard leave 
on the boat tonight for a visit with 
llieir daughter, Mrs. Frank Taylor in 
Winthrop, Mass.
Capt. Alfred Lord spent the week­
end with his family at Bay View 
square alter spending the winter in 
the Soutli. He returned by *boat 
.Monday to New York, where he will 
go to Great Lakes. Mich., yachting.
The Girl Sn<ut Council will meet 
at the B. P. W. club rooms Wednes­
day evening at 7.30. There is busi­
ness of/ importance to be transacted.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Smith re­
turned to their home in Waodfords 
yesterday, after enjoying a week 
with Arthur’s folks he.e Miss 
X lthalie will remain with her grand­
mother fur an extended visit.
Mrs. Carl Libby and two children 
riived from Xew York Sunday and 
are spending a few day: with Mrs.
I ibby’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. C. F. 
Chester at Owl’s Head, before open­
ing their summer home, Bay View
Farm.
Capt. Frank A. Webster of Xew 
York City, formerly of Rockland has 
returned home after a visit "with 
Capt. and Mrs. R. L. Dobbin, Waldo 
avenue-
____
Thursday evening Wight Philhar­
monic Society will hold its second 
guest rehearsal on the oratorio of ( 
“Elijah.” Last month there were 
ouite a few former members. It is 
hoped these same guests will be . 
present this month and bring new 
ones. “Do not wait for a telephone 
•ail; just come.” 'is the word.
The Pa lighters of Veterans are to 
furnish refreshments and prizes for 
the auction party in G. A. R. hall 
tbit, evening.
The marriage of Miss Dorothy 
Blethen and Arthur Lawrence will 
lake place tomorrow evening at S 
o’clock at the home of tiie bride's 
parents. Postmaster and Mrs. G. II. 
’’•lethen, 50 Holmes street.
Albeft Burpee was in Boston last 
week on business connected with the 
White Rock Bottling Works.
Miss Dorothy Melvin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Melvin enter­
tained a large number of playmates 
and friends Saturday in honor of her 
4th birthday. The children marched 
to tiie dining room, each wearing an 
orange and z yellow cap. Three 
birthday cakes, made by the grand­
mothers. sandwiched and ice cream 
were served by Misses Helen Yerrill 
and Faith t imer. The dining room 
was beautifully decorated in orange, 
yellow and green the work being 
done by Miss Faith Ulmer. Miss 
Dorothy received a number of lovely 
gifts. Those present were; Mrs. 
Marjorie Cummings, Mrs. Ella Cates, 
Mrs. Marion Donahue, Mrs. A life 
Jameson. Mrs. George St. Clair. Mrs. 
George Lassell. -Mrs. Alden Ulmer, 
Miss Bertha Orbeton. Miss Helen 
Verrill. Miss Faith Ulmer, Ruth Ver­
rill, Katherine Cole. Mary Cole, Bar­
bara Jordan, Pauline Oliver, Mar­
jorie Smith. Virginia Nelson. Bar­
bara Lassell, Erleene Cates, Bill
Cummings. Bobbie Stevens, Dick 
Donahue. Henry Dodge. Richard and 
Arthur St. Clair and Jimmie Jame­
son.
SPORT
Foo‘wear for Women
The Brae Burn
Blonde Elk Moccasin Oxford, 
fancy perforations and stitching.
Composition solo to match. 
Specially priced—
$4.95 -
Women's Felt Slippers
79c
McLAIN Shoe Store
Near Waiting Room Rockland
STRAND THEAIKL
Don’t neglect to see ’ Silken i 
Shackles,” the Warner picture which 
opened yesterday at the Strand The- j 
atre. Irene Rich is the star, a • 
beautiful capracious Irene Rich who I 
leaves a trail of broken hearts wher- I 
ever she goes, and keeps a worried 
hut devoted husband on her roman­
tic trail. Silken Shackles will be 
shown again today.
Another Xew York stage success 
lias been made into a motion picture. > 
It will be seen at the Strand when j 
“Daddy’* Gone-a-Hunting” plays'*;
Wednesday and Thursday. The • 
plot centers in the search of an af- | 
list for inspiration and happiness. | 
Julian, the artist, is played by Percy , 
Marmont, and he is said to bring to 
thB part one of the finest character- | 
izations he lias ever given the screen. 
Edith, his wife, is played by Alice 
Joyce, her second role since return­
ing to pictures after four years of 
retirement. Julian throws off the 
fetters of matrimony and goes to 
Paris to study art. leaving Edith to. 
make a living for herself and their 
baby daughter Janet, played by Vir­
ginia Marshall. Julian’s adventures 
in the Latin Quarter, at the Folies 
Bergeres, and Edith’s life in a great 
fashion establishment on Fifth Ave­
nue give color and brilliance to the 
drama of the play. How Julian Is 
brought to realization of the folly of 
i is indifference to Edith’s love is 
one of the most dramatic scenes ever 
filmed.—adv.
PARK THEATRE
Harold Lloyd—he of the appealing 
smile, modest manner and horn-rim­
med glasses—arrived in town yester­
day in his latest comedy opus, “For 
Heaven's SuKe 'Hie steady and 
continuous roar of laughter that 
greeted the initial unfolding lof this 
film, at the Park Theatre last night 
was an eloquent and well-deserved 
tribute to the most hilarious and 
fruitful entertainment the current 
season lias as yet produced.
Thero isn’t a dull moment in the 
’ entire production. It bubbles pep 
and action: it generates thrills and 
• throbs. and it gushes grins and gags 
: in. an unceasing stream. ln short 
“Foif Heaven’s Sake !” is good, solid, 
substantial lun, served up hot from 
the Lmydian griddle.
The plot of the picture lias to do 
with Harold’s metamorphosis from a 
ciro-free and indolent millionaire 
clubman, bored with life of idle ease 
and luxury, to a he-man Salvationist, 
a lighting crusader, who becomes the 
guiding spirit in a slums mission-
His stjpng-arm methods in reform­
ing tiie Toughs and gangsters of the 
underworld are enough to make 
Lilly Sunday turn green with envy 
and every film fan blue with laugh- 
tci. Cue mirth-provoking scene is 
hut a stepping-stone to another even 
m »re uproariously funny, and it all 
leads up to a hysterical climax in tiie 
shape of a mad, dizzy, riotous bus 
ride that is the last word in excite­
ment and thrill.
Sandwiched in between the rol- 
! licking foolery and spirited action is 
a wistful romance that gives tiie 
bespectacled comedian a chance to 
make shy love to tiie charming and 
demure Jobyna Ralston.
This picture will be shown today 
and Wednesday.—adv.
EMPIRE THEAT RE
‘‘Winning the Futurity” featuring 
Cullen Landis, Clara Horton and
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SPRING NECESSITIES
High Grade AXMINSTER, VELVET and TAPESTRY
CONGOLEUM, FELTOLEUM and LINOLEUM RUGS and FLOOR COV­
ERING by the yard
Hundreds of yards of BEAUTIFUL CRETONNES for Hangings, Screens, 
Box Covers, Sport Coats, Slip Covers, Partition Drapes, 1 runk Covers, Beach 
Coats, Window Draperies, Pillow Covers, Clothes Bags, Blouses, etc. Prices:
29c, 39c, 50c 59c, 69c, $1.CG yard 
CURTAINS, NETS, fringed or lace edge, Voile, Marquisette, Scrim, Ruffled 
or with lace edges. Prices, per pair................................................. 98c to $10.00
COUCH COVERS, SHADE CURTAINS, DRAFERY RODS—the best— 
• from 10c up
F. J. SIMON T ( > N C O.
Otis Harlan will have its last show­
ing today. There is also “Casey of
( the ('oast Guards.” Tlte feature at- 
• traction for Wednesday and Thurs­
day is Hoot Gibson in ““Ghip of the 
Flying U,” all of which takes place 
on a cattle ranch, is regarded as one 
of Gibson’s best productions. The
story was adapted from B. M. Bow­
er’s novel of Hie same name, and 
was directed by Lynn Reynolds.
The added feature is “Cyrano De 
Bergerac” the brilliant hand colored 
screen version of ltossiand s world 
famous story ef love and gallantry.
This beautiful film production comes 
to us with tiie endorsements of 
highly successful runs In Xew York, 
Boston and Chicago, where critics 
admitted that they took joy in 
praising the picture and recom­
mended it to all lovers of the silent 
drama.—adv.
Makes Refrigerator History
uTHAT’S MY BABY
A Paramount Picture
FABLES COMEDY NEWS
COMING—MARY PICKFORD in “LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY”
Mrs. Christine M. Dorman
Regis. Spencer Corsetiere
107 Limerock St.
ROCKLAND
Tel. 143-J
25-63
DELICIOUS 
Chocolate Covered 
CHERRIES
Individually packed in 
l -pound boxes
49c
per pound
CHISHOLM BROS.
CONFECTIONERS
Opp. Waiting Room Rockland
(Like Cut)
35 pound capacity
$11.20
-/•s-iwy-..
•
'*•
•
3
3-DOOR FRONTS
(Like Cut)
75 pound capacity
$21.20
100 pound capacity
$34.40
4-D00R FRONTS
(Like Cut)
190 pound capacity
$44.90
When you see the splendid quality of these refrigerators and the sturdy workmanship so apparent in their 
construction you will agree that we are making refrigerator history by selling these and other sizes at 
these exceedingly reasonable prices.
V. F. STUDLEY, Inc.
Telephone 1080 ROCKLAND 283 Main Street
E. B. HASTINGS «S CO.
Dollar Sale $ 1 Dollar Sale
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 27th, 28th and 29lh
THE OUTSTANDING VALUE EVENT OF THE MONTH. THE THREE GREAT SHOPPING DAYS 
WHICH EVERY ONE WHO WANTS TO SAVE MAKES AN EXTRA ENDEAVOR TO ATTEND. WE 
HAVE PLANNED BIG SURPRISES KN THE WAY OF EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE SAVINGS FOR 
THURSDAY AND URGE YOU TO ATTEND EARLY THAT YOU MAY SHARE TO THE FULLEST.
Ladies
POPPY DAY
Each year the American Legion 
and the American Legion Auxiliary 
holds a poppy sale with its double 
mbsion—to remind the public that 
the war Is not yet over for many, 
and to raise funds for local relief I 
work for tiie service men and women I 
a id their families. All over the | 
•and. Xational Poppy Day. tiie little ! 
red poppy of the American Legion • 
and Auxiliary will breathe to you its ! 
•atssage—“Buy Me—1 stand for serv­
ice 1 enabled one cent to be earned j 
by a disheartened service man in the 
hospitai who needed it. and all you 
pay for me goes for service for those ! 
for wifiom the war is not yet over. | 
Wear Me—I represent the sacrificial 
, blood of the men who fell on Fland- I 
1 ers Fields. I am a memorial to all I 
. who died in service. In revei .a nee 
| and understanding Wear ine.” The 
sale of poppies will he held in Iiock- 
l.fiul M-.y 29.
Damask Table Cloths, mercerized cotton, 
hemstitched, borders of blue, rose or gold, • 
size before making 58x58, each ................. 1.00
Ladies’ Cotton Underwear, Envelope Che­
mise, Robes, Bloomers, whole table full, 
values up to 89c; 2 for..................................... 1.00 nun-
8! x90 Sheets, good quality................................ 1.00 f’r.
4 Pillow Cases for................................................. 1.00
8 Huck Towels for.............................................. 1.00
Large size Turkish Towels, 4 for.................... 1.00
Children’s Creepers, 2 for................................. 1.00
7 yards 39 inch Unbleached Cotton............... 1.00
Gingham House Dresses.................................... 1.00
5*/2 yards Lockwood Cotton........................... 1.00
$1.25 Baby Carriage Blankets, 30x40, pink
and blue ............................................................. 1.00
36 in. Cretonne, 4 yards..................................... 1.00
Black Traveling Bags................. ........................ 1.00
Ladies’ Colored and White Princess Slips . . 1.09
$1.25 Lunch Boxes ............................................ 1.00
3 yards Oilcloth................................................... 1.00
Underarm Bags ................................................... 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Silk Undervests..........
Ladies’ Silk Hose, 3 pairs for. . 
Ladies’ Silk Hose, all colors, pr.
White Marquisette Curtains, pr.
Dark Gray Camping Blankets
.......... 1.00
Quilt Size Rolls of Batting. . . . 1.00 
$1.50 Bed Spreads, full size. . 1.00
Flags, 4x6 ..................................... 1.00
2 Boxes Kotex.............................. 1.00
32 in. Gingham, 5 yards............. 1.00
Ladies’ Summer Vests, band
top, all sizes, 4 for.................. 1.00
Patent Leather Boston Bags. . 1.00 
Chi'dren’s Dresses for............. 1.00
$1.50 Giant Alarm Clocks, conceale 1 alarm, 
patent shut-off, seamless case, flu h nickel 
plated backs, American made, fully guar­
anteed ..................................................................
i Prep Girl Silk Hose, all the new colors; this 
is not a special, as we will have them all the
1.00
1.00time at this price
Ladies’ and Gents’ Umbrellas........................... 1.00
3 yards 36 inch Cretonne.................................. 1.00
1 Corsets, several styles, all sizes .... ............... 1.00
j Ladies’ Colored Lingette Bloomers............... 1.00
6 yards Bleached Cotton.................................. 1.00
16 yards Percale...................................................... 1.00
Mercerized I c.hle Damask, 54 in., 2 yds. . . . 1.00 
White Enameled Cake and Bread Tii.s .... 1.00 
'Children’s 25c Ribbed Hose, black or brown,
5 pairs for..........................................................  1.00
3 i urkish 1 owels for............... 1.00 Plisse in all colors, 4 yards........................ .. 1.00
36 inch Long Cloths, 5 yards.......................... 1.30
Thermos Bottles................................................... 1.00
Dutch Curtains, Marquisette or Voile, pair . . 1.00 
Toilet Paper, 8 pkgs. of tissue paper............ 1.00
$1.50 Leatherette Suit Cases, 
good lock and leather handles
Black Sateen Bungalow Aprons, 
$1.25 and $1.39 value . . . .
1.00
1.00
Decoration Day is Near!
We have a complete line of waxed wreaths and sprays suitable 
for the occasion.
Wreaths $1.25 and $1.50 
Baby Wreaths $2.00 
Sprays 79c, 98c and $1.48
f’onvr*• iently p.-ekcd 1’ir pny.-el shipment. Postage 10<• extra.
V i suggest tha . y<»u let u.- o your order • once so tha: you 
may be sure to receive it before Decoration Day.
Headquarters for Iron and Tin Bouquet Holders 
Green Colored
KENDALL & WHITNEY, PORTLAND, ME.
Established 1£58 C3 year* a seed store
AH Mail Orders Will Receive Promnt Attention
61 -«2
nan
unsurpassed flavor
and
savory aroma of
ROCKLAND 
0. S. DUNCAN 
PRANK O. HASKELL,
FLINT’S MARKET 
A. D. GIRD CO.
WEBBER MARKET CO.
G. W. Blethen, Mgr.
I. L. SNOW CO.
HALL & MELVIN 
FERNALD’S MARKET
RALPH W. RICHARDS, Camden 
C. E. DEARBORN, Lincolnville
jj completes tlte 
perfect 
breakfast
OLD STAGE COACH
Once Operated By Berry
Bros. Now In Abington,
Mass.
The snap of a long-lashed coach• 
whip once more will echo from the' 
l.»fty seat of tiie venerable stage 
i coach, once a possession of the fa- 
* mous theatrical star. Dustin Farn­
ham, and for long the passenger ve­
hicle and general utility conveyance 
(tf Maine city townsmen and village 
people.
The coach has jus', come into the 
ban dr of Samuel Harvey Hall of Ab­
ington. riding school owner, director, 
noted Xew England chariot racer and 
trick horseback rider.
Few Xew England antiques have 
been restored that possess a greater 
historic \ Hue and that me more re­
plete witli adventure and romance of 
old than this ancient coach
Hall, in summers to come, will 
drive the old coach at fairs and out­
door gatherings; it will be on display 
at his Abington residence; it will be 
numbered among the probably less 
than half a dozen similar convey­
ances now extant and that once pro­
vided the only public means of trans­
portation.
Its quaint cubby-like effect will 
be heightened by a coat of maroon- 
colored paint with black trimmings: 
replicas of the velvet lining and vel­
vet -colored seats will be added; two 
pairs of white and red-mottled mus­
tangs and arabs will comprise the 
hitch.
Old residents nf the Penobscot 
region of Maine si ill remember the 
antique stage and Its arrivals and de­
partures through the then dusty 
streets of different cities and towns. 
♦ ♦ • •
It was discovered or.:y after about 
a year’s search by Mr. Hdll’s broth­
er. « apt. Parker Hall of Sandy Point 
’on the Penobscot, who snow-shoed 
all through that region of Maine in 
, search of a coach. Capt. Hall at last 
unearthed the vehicle in a barn on 
V erona Island in the Penobscot about 
three miles from Bucksport. Verona 
Island belonged to Dustin Farnham 
and the actor lived there at times. 
The coach was purchased and for­
warded to AblngP n. where the pres­
ent owner immediately undertook the 
task of restoration.
Tile vehicle is 7G years old. It was 
built at Concord. X. 11.. for Berry 
Bros., proprietors of a Rockland. Me., 
livery stable. The owners placed the
3 Minutes 
or 5
a hot breakfast cooked 
and ready!
THOI’S AN DS now have nourhh- _ ing hot breakfasts every da> 
Breakfasts providing the "balanced" 
ration of protein, carbohydrates, vita- 
mines and the "bulk” (lo uakc laxa­
tives less often needed I that grown­
ups and children need for active days.
(.let Quick Quaker at your grocer's, j 
Has all the rich flavor of Quaker 
Oats. Cooks in 3 to 5 minutes—faster 
titan plain toast.
Serve at breakfast tomorrow. Then 
make it your starter for every day. 
Do this for your own sake and for 
health's sake.
Quick Quaker
ANEW 
AND BETTER 
GASOLINE
j coach in commission as the regula: 
i mail and passenger conveyance be- 
WHEELER, Tenant's Harbor tween Rockland and Bath. Later tlte 
KALLOCH & CO.. Ton. Harbor P>^d into the hands of a
m _____ _4. man named L lain, who ran the ( am
den Bay View Hotel, and was used as 
a town coach. It ran from the hotel 
io the steamboat landing and c >n- 
veyed passengers between the hotel 
and the steamer.
It cut a dramatic and almost tragic 
llgure In the life of the city on t ie 
Friendship occasion when, with three horses at- 
Friendshipj tached, it was backed overboard from 
Friendship the dock with three women passen- 
Friendship I b'ers inside The horses went into 
; the water with the coach and wern 
~ drowned. A Mr. Friend of Lincoln-
WEBSTER, THOMAS TEA & COfFEE CO. ,,,:i ■1■ '"‘rl" who hap-
C. E 
H. L
M. J. HARRIS, Martinsville
L. B. ANTHONY & CO., Port Clyde 
E. S. HOOPER, Port Clyde
P. D. STARRETT, Warren
H. G. WINCHENBACH, So Waldob’ro
G. H. SCOFIELD,
J. T. GAY,
B. B. JAMESON,
A. G. POTTLE,
R. L. THOMPSON.
So. Waldoboro 
Waldoboro
J. A. ELWELL, Wiley’s Corner JAMESON WOTTON,
. penvd t.
mas
be i n the >.■ umln.ut dock.
219 State Street, - - - Boston
f.l-4t
jumped overboard and finally sue- 
i-eeJcd in rescuing the trio of women 
penned in the coach.
Friend's action was heralded far
This fact should be read and re­
membered by everyone who ever 
expects to buy a motor car.
In the percentage of costly 
Chrome Vanadium steel used, 
Dodge Brothers Motor Car out­
ranks every other car in the 
world, regardless of price.
Chrome Vanadium is the ideal 
motor car steel. Its remarkable 
toughness and strength account lor 
tne fact that more than 90% of 
all the motor cars Dodge Brothers 
have built are still in service.
Touring Car $876.00 Cotipe, $928.00 
Roadster, 874.00 Sedan, 983.00
See the Dodge Steel Body on Display in our Showroom
DVI-R’S GARAGE, INC.
TELEPHONE 124
and wide as one of the most heroic on 
record.
ln 1873 the coach again changed 
hands, being bought by Hill. Googitis 
A- Co. to be run for passengers and 
mail from Bucksport to Bluehill and 
return daily. For eight years there­
after it made daily trips (Sundays 
excepted), traveling 3tl miles a day.
G. F. Googin was the driver.
The coach was placed in use again 
as a town convenience and ran be­
tween the Robinson House and ’he 
steamboat wharf in Bucksport.
< ♦ ♦ * *
History asserts that the vehicle 
was never upset except on the occa­
sion when it went over the Camden 
wharf It weighs 1700 pounds. The 
thoroughbrace springs of stout 
leather, roven back and forth, are 7<> 
feet in length. The coach has a ca­
pacity for nine passengers, three 
each on the hack and front seats and 
three on the centre seat, though it 
was often used to carry many more 
than that.
On top are iron fencings, inside 
which the mail bags and some light 
baggage were flung, and In the rear 
Is the wide trunk rack aVid its sup­
porting straps on either side.
Tiie coach rides with the buoyant 
effect of a canoe on the water. To­
day, with the first bottom coat of 
paint just dry. it made its tryout ap­
pearance on the streets of Abington 
with a party of young women lns.de 
and Driver Hall and his young son n 
sombreros on the box behind L»ui 
h o rses.—Bost on T ra v eler.
AN EXACT SCIENCE
Earl Cooper, Famous Race 
Driver, Talks On Facts. .
Tha most variable faetor In speed­
way racing today is the driver. The 
performances of which I ha ears 
themselves a.e capable can be deter­
mined before eath race almost In 
erins of exact science.
To illustrate how scientifically ex­
act the profession of speedway racing 
has become, it might be pointed out 
that drivers are striving continually 
for such a small difference in time 
as a tenth of a second per lap on the 
t’s mile ovals. They realize that 
their ability or inability to achieve 
this may mean the difference between 
winning or losing a race.
Ingenuity Taxed to Limit
The engines, in fact Ute entire race 
cars of today, ate practically identi­
cal. To achieve litis split-second dif­
ference in speed, therefore. It Is nec­
essary that the race driver give vital 
consideration to factors w hich would 
be considered negligible even ln most 
experimental work. Every detail 
pertaining to the car must be exactly 
correct, as near as human ability can 
make it. If the car is to perform to 
the standard of which it is callable.
Though Champion spark plugs 
have become tlte standard for -peed- 
way and road racing, the drivers 
arc loud 111 theii insistence that they 
be exactly correct. It Is a fact that a 
difference of a small fraction of a sec­
ond In lap time may be traced to a 
slight difference in tiie spark plugs 
or even In one spark plug.
That they may secure Ihe maxi­
mum performance front their cars 
practically every driver Insist on a 
new set of plugs for cadi rue.-, even 
though they may have been driven 
in some cases, not to exceed 100 or 
160 miles. They realize that the ter- 
rltlc strains Imposed on spark plugs 
under racing conditions arc so great 
that they must havp uiuleisun .ante 
deterioration, even in the hurt dis 
tance they have been run. In fact 
they consider that 600 mile. ,,n the 
speedway is equivalent to from 5,000 
to 10,000 miles in a passenger ear
Plugs Should Be Changed
Instances have been many where 
after a set of plugs has been 
through one severe race, the ear, In 
Its trials for the following race 
actually was inea liable of perform 
ing within tt tenth ol a second per 
lap of what it previously did. Some 
tfmes this loss of speed has been 
even greater.
This being the case, it is evident 
that there is deterioration t,, spark 
plugs In ordinary passenger car 
service. If racing plugs are changed 
at least every 500 miles ti,, spark 
plugs in passenger cars certainly 
should not he run more than 10.000 
miles without ehanging them for new 
ones. That applies to every sparkplug 
1 have ever used whether in i : ing or 
for ordinary passenger ear driving.
54 PARK ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
DODBE BROTHERS
MOTOR CABS
The movement for parent-teacher 
associations in colleges is growing. A 
I committee for this service has been 
I created by the national congress 
' 'I’he chairman says that college au­
thorities welcome any reliable means 
j of imparting information lo the 
i public. The college parent-teacher 
association aims to bring about fuller 
co-operation between collet; o author­
ities and college patrons.—School 
Life.
42° Better
than Government Specifications
On Sale at every Texaco Pump 
from Seattle, Washington, to Rockland, Maine
Has all the good qualities of any 
Anti - Knock or special motor fuel
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE IN PRICE
Produced by a process owned and controlled 
by the Texaco Co., which gives a gasoline 
that vaporizes to dry gas of high volatility
t
Motors use more air and less gas, giv­
ing Less Crankcase Dilution, Easier 
Starting, Smoother Engine Oper­
ation, Maximum Acceleration, Min­
imum Carbon, Greater Mileage.
V
A. C. McLOON & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
Insist also on having the clean, clear, golden
TEXACO MOTOR OILS \
